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it to himself} and never took the ordinary orate and act for myseif.' 1 know that the murder on his benefactor, and, ns 1 slowly row drove these away, and not a grape was (onebed
measure of reaving me a memoiandum of Ihe post roust by Ibis time have arrived.
ed towards the land, eloquent in the praise of nflerwards. I had before tried many plans,
transaction I Why, sir, I might have drawn a
1 approached Ihe table where my cards and, the unconscious Nejjtnne, Ihe Irccollcotion of but never found any so effectual as the above.’
At No. 3 1-2 JBoutelle Block, Main Street,
bill this morning—many things less improba letters were oonstantly deposited—but no let my perilous escape—Ihe complete conviction
BPnRAIK MAXHAU.
SANUL ft. WIRO.
ble occur-^and might have had ray draft re ter was there, 1 could not believe my eyes; of my having in one instance been mistaken
HUGE mulbr on the sabbath.
fused acceptance I’
I rung and asked for my letters—none had ar in my anger—and, perhaps-most unromaniir.
TERMS.
In his ‘ First Impressions of England and
‘ Ob Mr. Drax, this torture will be the dekth rived during my absence from home. ‘ Had as it may sound—I lie physical operation of my
ir paid tn advance, or within one month,
t J .90
1.76
of me. f^ir, sir, I’m ruined, and I’m going to 4he post boy-gone by ?’ ‘ Yes, many an hou r cold bath, and my wet babili’ments—all these its people,’ Hugh Miller makes the following
ir paid within six months,
2.00
ir paid within the year, .
•
•
ago.’ It was too true, then—even Maiia was cautes united, operated so effectually to alla^ forcible remarks npon the importance of the
be roarrira T
‘
A
most
unfortunate
event.
But
Mr.
Lutperfidious in my misfortunes. This was the the fever of my irritated passion.s, that Ihe ag 8ab|^h. Though written for England, they
Most kinds of Country Produce token in pay
trell, you gay young men of fashion at Ihe west severest blow of all. The cause of distrust lation of mind was soothed. Mine was now apply equally to us, while the Reformers he
ment.
end, cannot pos.-iibly enter into the feelings of was apparently slight—possibly accidental; the spirit pf one in sorrow, not in anger. Hum describes can be found this aide of Ihe Atlan
0^ Ho paper discontinued until all arpcaiagcsare
a pariner and a man of business. My situa bat, occuring at such a lime, it fell with all the bled in mine own opinion, roy indignation
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
tion------’
weight of a last and consummating calamity against Maria and John Fraser, for their croel tic.
' Among the existing varieties of the genns
Incapable of listening any longer To the on one who was already overthrown. 1 clench desertion of my distresses, was exclianged for
ORIGINAL POETRY.
lamentations of Mr. Drax, and perceiving llial ed my geelh 1 stamped upon the floor; 1 tossed a mingled loniifnent of tenderness and forgive philanlliruphisl—benevolent men bent on bet
he was too much engrossed by the perplexities about my arms with the vain and objectless ness. On reaching tlin landing-place, 1 hns- tering Ihe condition of the masses,—there Is a
JOSEPHINS.
of his own afiTairs, to yield any attention to my passion of an angry child. My dog, amazed tenc'd to take possession of the fiist hackney- variety who would fain send ont oar working
distresses, I seized my hat, and hastily depart at the violence of my gesticulation, fixed his coach, and, calling Neptune Into It, drove olTto people to the country on Sabbaths, to become
B T IBEX.
liappy and innocent in smelling primroses, and
ed, to seek elsewhere for Ihe advice and conso- Inrge dark eyes upon me, and stared with as my lodging in Conduit street.
Sometimes.when the summer even
tion I required.
tonishment, as well ho might, at Ihe agitated
On arriving at roy apartments, the first ob stringing da'lsies on grass stalks. An excelGentlest lulls the day to sleep,
‘ I’ll go to John Fraser,’ I exclaimed ; ‘ he’s p:<-sion of his master. 1 saW or imagined I ject that presented itsell to my eye, was a note lent scheme theirs, if they'’but knew it, for sink
When the starlight, soil and dreamy,
Floats on wings of music deep,
always
sensible, always right, always kind.— saw, an'expression of tenderness and commi.ss- from Maria. I knciv the peculiar shape ol the ing a people into ignorance and brutality,—
When the floods of glancing moonlight
He’ll feel for meat all events; he’ll suggest eralion in his looks ; nnd,in an agony of tears— billet, lipfore I was near enough to distinguish for filling a country with uiilinppy paupers;
Bathe the lake in silver sneen,
On my heart like shadows gather
what steps are best to be taken in this most don’t laugh at me, for in Ihe same situation, the hand-writing. All the blood in my veins 'Tis pity rather that Ihe institution of Ihe SahMemories of Josephine.
painful emergency.'
under the same circumstances, you probably seemed to rush hack towards iny heart, and hiill) in its economic hearings, should not be
Then the vesper star above mo,
Upon this determination I immediately pro would have done the same—I flung myself there to stand iremliling at the sent of life and heller understood hy the mililarian. The prob
We have watched in days of yore,
ceeded to act and hastened towards Regent si. down on Ihe floor by his side, exclaiming. motion. I shook like a terrified infant. YVho lem which it furnishes is not particularly difllAnd the white cloud, lightly sailing,
with the rapidity of one who feels impatient of Yes Neptune, everything on earth has for could divine Ihe nature of Ihe intelligence cult, if one could but be made to understand,
« Liglitly, brightly us before,
And beyond, tlio heavy branches,
every second that elapses between Ihe concep saken mo but you, my fortune, my friend, my whirl) that note contained ? I held Ihe paper as a first step in the process, that it is really
That nbovo the waters lean,—*
tion and the execution of’ his purpose. As 1 love, with-my fortune ; and you, you alone, my some minutes in my hand before I could ob worth solving. The mere animal, that hat to
Star and clond, and foliage drooping,
was pressing forward on my hurried way, my good old faithful dog, are constant to me in tain sufllcient command over myself to open it. pass six days of Ihe week in hard labor, bene
Only murmur—Josephine.
thoughts
absorbed in the anxiety of Ihe mo Hie hour of iiffliclion !’ I started up and pac The writing conveyed to me the sentence ol fits greatly by a seventh day of mere animal
And no more 1 list the music
ment, and my sight dazzled by the rapidity of ed my apartment backward and forward with my future destiny. Its purport was pregnant of rest and enjoyment. The repose according to
Gushing up from thousand flowers,
Neptune raised his head from Ihe riig, and my movements, and Ihe confused succession of wide and hurried strides, fevered with the rap the misery or happiness of my nfter-lifo. At its nature, proves ol signal use to it, just be
And no more I watch the heavens.
Thro’ the calm initlsummer hours;
bent llie floor will) bis tail, first to the right the passing objects, I was cl)ecked in my course id succession of painful events, bewildered in length, will) n sudden, a desperate effort of res cause it is repose according tn its nature.
They Inivo lost for me ihoir glory,
But man is not a rne.ro animal ; what is best
hand and then to the left.
by Edward Burrell, the Pet of Ihe Dandies, mind, afflicted at heart, perplexed in the cx- olution,-! burst the seal as,underan(l read i
And the night wind stealing byi
Bears a song whoso mournful burden
‘ And i.s he not a fine laiiliful fellow ? And ‘ Slop Lionel, my dear fellow, stop. I want Irorae.
• Dearest Lionel, I did not write ycsiordiiv, beontise foi; the ox and ass, is not best for him ; nnd in
Ever is a fitful sigh.
my mint lind most nncxpectodly determined to return order to degrade him into a poor unintellectual
does he not love his master ?'
Impelled by that restlessness of body wbicb to
to fongraluhUeyou.’
town to-day. Wo left llrigliton very enriy tliis morn- slave, over whom tyranny in its caprice may
Neptune rubbed hU head against my hand,
Bound that name & spell is twining,
results from the agitation of the mind, I look in|» and are Cbtabliblied at Thomas’s liotel.
‘ Congratulate me ! Upon what ?'
ifo ■ Como
“
to ns
Memory’s powers are round it wrelitlicd,
dirocUy;-or
if this wicked theft of Mf. l)nivtoii*«-— trainplo rongli-shud, it is hut necessary to tie
and concluded the cOtivershlion by again sink
‘ On your appointment; Inspecting Post up my bat, called Nopliino to follow me, and
" i)ny^ long g 'lie” are warmly glowing
which,
by
the
by,
w\\\
compei
ns
to
have
a
smnUcr,
and t)im down, aiiiinal-like, during his six working
ing into repose.
man fur the district of St Ann’s Soho ; of course prepared to seek abroad that distraction for ■quieter, and therefore a ftfiyi/der home than wo other*
When tlial one soft word is breathed ;
And 1 walk the irensuro gardens,
‘That dog’s a philosopliei-,' said I, ' lie nev you’re he, none but personages of such eleva my grief whicli could not be found in the quiet wise should have, comneU you to ho buhv among Uw days, to liard, engros.sing labor, nnd to convert
Where life’s faded blossoms biocm,
er says a word more than is necessary. Then tion could be justified in using such velocity of of my borne. In leaving the room, my eye people, and occupies nil your lime this morning, pray till) seventh into a day of frivolous, nnlhinking
0 how many a cherished flower
to dinner at seven—or if not to dinner, ut all reliixation. History speaks with much em
again, not only blessed in love and friendship, movement, and in running over so man)’ inno accidentally glanced toward my pistols. My come
Smiles above u hidden tomb.
events, you must coutrivo to bo with us in Berkeley
and my dog; but what luck it was to sell, and cent foot passengers.’
band was on the lock of the door. 1 perceiv Square sumo time this ovoning. My aunt desires her phasis on the point. The old despotic Stuarts
Long ago, when evening hasted,
love, uiid balieTO mo, dcurost Lionel, your alVectiun- were adepts in the art of kingcraft, nnd knew
in
Ibese
times,
too,
that
old,
lumbering
house
ed that to approach the place where they lay, best
‘'Nonsense!
Don’t
Slop
me’
I’ve
just
hi the old, remembered hall.
nte>
c
Mauia.'
well whnt they were doing, wlron they hacked
Through whose pleasant, sunoet windows,
of my father’s with its bleak, bare, and hilly heard of the greatest imaginable misfortune. was like tempting bell to tempt me; but a Iho’l
And
she
was
really
true!
This
was
by far with their authority the Book of Sports. The
Night wAs gathering over all,
acres
of
chalk
and
stone,
fur
eighty
thou.sand
flashed
across
niy
mind,
tliat
to
die
were
to
Drayton,
my
attorney,
has
decamped,
heaven
While the hours went by unheeded,
pounds, and to have the money paid down, on only knows to what country, and carried oft' punisli the unworlliy authors of my sorrow— the kindest, the tv.nderesl note 1 had ever re many nnlhinking serfs, who early in the reign
Wo would dream the brightest dreams,
Till the future “ land of promise,”
the very day the bargain was concluded. By the whole of ray fortune.’
were to strike imperishable remorse to the ceived. Maria was conslanl. nnd my uicked of Charles the First, danced on Sabbaths round
suspicions only were in fault. Oh, heavens I
Seemed to send forth starry beams.
Ihe by, though, I had forgot ;—I may as well
‘ Oh ! indeed ! So you’re upon the innumer hearts of Maria and of John ; and I look the how much was 1 tn blame 1 ho)v severely did the May-pole, were afterwards the ready tools
ol despotism and lought that England might be
write to Messrs. Drax & Drayton about that able list of bankrupts I A failure! Don’t be pistols will) roe muttering, as 1 concealed them
And the Past, too, lived around us,
my folly deserve punishment 1
With its eloquence and song;
enslaved. The Ironsides, who in the cause of
n)onuy,
and
order
them
to
pay
it
immediately
in
my
breast,
‘
Perhaps
I
may
want
them.’
angry,
Lionel;
I
always
said
you
were
rather
Voices full of olden music,
The operations of the toilet nre capable of civil and religious freedom, loved their crown,
in
to
Coutl’s—mighty
honest
people
and
all
In
this
frame
of
mind,
wandering
through
a
failure
:
And
so
the
attorney
man—what’s
Deep and still were borne along,
With the zephyr, violet laden.
that; but taith, no solicitors should be trusted his name ? has absconded and ruined ’you for back and retired streets, with no other motive incalculable extension or diminution. They were sinunch Sahhalariant.
can under certain circumstances, he very rap
That above our warm brows swept:
In no history, however, is the value of Ihe
or tempted to far. It’s a foolish way, at any life in his successful speculation in hops.’
to direct me than the necessity of locomotion, idly despatched; in five minutes after the
Till the stars came out in heaven,
time, to leave money in anybody’s hands—and
The Pel of Ihe Dandies walked olF, laughing I at length found myseli on the banks of the first reading of NIarta’s note, 1 was descend Sahhull) more strikingly Illustrated than in
Wo our dreamy vigils kept.
that of thn Scotch people during the seventeenth,
I'll write about it at once.’
as immoderately as a ‘ professed exclusive ’ ev Thames, at no great distance from Westmins
Passed awav—the breath of twilight,
As I said so I did. I wrote my commands er dares to laugh. It inul made what it believ ter Bridge. My boat was kept near this place. ing the staircase, and prepared to obey her centuries. Religion nnd Ihe Sabbath were their
Floats anil molts upon my brow,
Evening’s numbers charm my spirit.
to Messr.s. Drax & Drayton, tojjay my eighty ed io be a pun. That is, 1 suppose, I dare say On the water, I should be delivered from all summons. My valet was siamllng w ith his sole instructors, and this in times so little fa
And the heavens arc brilliant now;
thousand pounds into Coutt’s ; and after desir the sentence is capable of some quibbling in- apprehensions of observing eyes. I should be hand on Ihe lock of the street door, in readi vorable to the cullivniioii of the mind, so dark
But thy voice no longer murmurs,
O'er the page of olden loro,
ing that my note might be forwarded to them terpretatation. ’The words are unintelligible, alone with my sorrow; and, unfavorable ns Ihe ness to expedite roy depailurc, when the noise ened by persecution and stained with blood,
^ight is beautiful around me,
the
first thing in the morning, I took my can unless they contain a pun : whenever I hear a season and iho weather were, 1 proceeded to of rapidly nppronching wheels was heard. A that, in at least the earlier of these centuries,
15ut I see thv form no more.
dle, and accompanied by Neptune, who always man talk nonsense, and find others laugh, I in the spot where my boat was moored. ‘ Bad carriage slopped suddenly before Ihe house wo derive thn knowledge of the character and
—the rapper was rapidly and violently bpaten
M.sny a year on life’s stern ocean,
keeps watch by night at my chamber dour, variably conclude that he is punning ; and it’ time for boating, Mr. LuttreU.’ said Finer, who with a hnrried hand—the street door flew open amount of the popular intelligence, mainly
Have our paths been severed wide,
proceeded to bed as the watchman was call the last parting words of"Edward Burrell real had charge of my wherry ; it’s mortal cold, and —and John Fraser, in his dinner dress of the from the denlh-tciiimonials of our humple mar
Diflercnt hopes and thoughts have filled us,
While we’ve met-the changing tidoi
tyrs, hero and them corroborated by the inoiing 'past twelve o'clock,’ beneath my window. ly do exhibit a specimen of this vulgar kind of there’s rain getting out there to the windward.'
Yet when Fancy’s world is glowing
It is indisputably very beneficial for a man solecism, the puppy was more than indemnified But careless of his good nalurcd remonstran last evening, pale will) watching nnd fatigue, duptnl evidence of writers such as a Bnrnot.
’Neath Uie moonlight’s silver sheeu,
to go to bed thus early ; it secures him such for the distresses of his friend, as any pun ces, I seized the oars impatiently from his and travel, and excitement, hurst like an un Ill these noble addresses from prison and scaf
On my heart, like shadows, gather
Memories of Josephine.
pleasant dreams. The visions that filled my ster would necessarily be, by the opportunity hand, and proceeded in angry silence, to Ihe expected apparition upon my sight. He rush fold,—the composition of men drafted by op- ^
imagination during sleep, were not of a less of hitching a joke upon them. ‘ It will not be boat. I poshed her off, and rowed rapidly up ed towards me. seised my hand and shaking it pression almost at random from the general
animated nature than those of my waking lu so with you, John Fraser !’ I muttered to the river toward Chelsea, with Neptune lying with Ihe energy of nn almost convulsive joy, mass—w’e see how vigorously our Presbyte
MISCELLANY.
cubrations. I dreamed that it was day break myself; and in a few seconds I rapped at the at my feet. When I thus found myself alone ‘ Well, Lionel, 1 ivas in time, thought 1 should rian people had learned to think, and bow well
on my wedding morning; that I was dressed door of his lodgings in Regent street.
upon the water, with none to know, bi mark, be. The fellow drove capitally—deuerd pood to give their thinking expression. In quieter
THE LOST FORTUNE.
or
overhear me, my grief, breaking through all horses, too, or wo should never have beat limes which followed the revolution, Ihe .Scot
in while satin and silver lace, to go and. be
They delainedf mean age in the street—I
A GOOD OLD ENGLISH STORY.
tish peasantry existed as at once the most prov
married ; that Maria, seated in a richly paint rapped and rapped again, and then I rang, and the restraints that had confined it as long ns I him.’
‘ YVhnI do you mean ? Beal whom ?’
ident and intellectual in Europe; and a moral
was
expo.sed
to
the
inspection
of
my
follow
ed
gilt
and
sedan
chair,
was
conveyed
to
the
at
the
ringing
of
Ihe
bell,
a
stupid
looking,
yel
Ttro-evCTTng-flf
iFebr
‘ 'I’he rasral Drayton, to he sure. Did not and instructed-people pressed outward beyond
’'cfTurcli'B'y
"(lie
*
parson
and’
''cletk’
,
'
“
'lktro’
'w
ore
low^raiTTO^teamy’
ruary, 18—, was one of the mo4t delightful I .Jtthljs fRY.flir* iiUiieir wig«»“.'*^ '“'■g® nosegays m
see n W" «f-hjs. saiwTling;'
i“
emntBy,'-anTdros«.:;-^..>.»...
I waBalone; wy the br'eail^r’tiielTOttionicals ; that our hanus lace cap '
«d.th**;>JMa).hour of his de. into.office»-e3»»2adM0isd importanee inj^all .ib^.
crimson
arms
heart beat lightly; my pulse was quickened by were joined by Hymen in petson, who shook
nations of Ihe world. There were! no socieliei
shall ever )nduc,e me now Io look upon them parture"
‘ No, indeed John, they never told mo that.' for the diffusion of useful knowledge in those
the exercise of the morning; my blood flowed his torch over our heads at the altar, and danc summons.
again, Ol), Maria I 1 should have thought it
‘
Is
Mr.
Fraser
ot
home
?’
I
demanded,
in
a
freely through qsy veins, as meeting with no
‘
Well,
never,
mind.
1
overlook
him
wilhday's : but the Sabbath was kept holy ; |t was a
happiness enough to have died for you ; and
ed a pas de\deux with the bride down the mid
cliecks or impediments to its current and my dle of Regent street, as we returned in pro voice of somewhat angry impatience.
you desert me—to fall away from me too, at ih five miles of Canterbury, and horse-whipped day from which every frivolity was excluded
‘
Mr.
Fraser
at
home
?
No
sir,
he
an’i.’
spirits were elated by a multitude of happy re cession from St. James’s ; that I walked by Ihe
by a stern sense of duty. The popular mind,
the moment, when, a single smile of yours might him within an inch of his life.
‘ Where’s he gone.’
‘ And—nnd—the money ?’
membrances and of brilliant hopes.
My aide of Neptune, who was in some unaccounta
with weight imparled to it hy its religious ear
have indemnified me for all the wrongs of
‘
Where’s
he
gone
?’kejoined
the
girl,
in
a
‘
Oh,
I’ve
lodged
that
at
Conti’s.
I
Iho’l
aparlineiit looked delightfully comfortable ble manner, identified with my friend John
nestness, nnd direction by llie pulpit addresses
fortune, all Ihe treachery of friendship ! As
low
drawling
voice—‘
I’m
sure,
sir,
I
can’t
tell,
and what signifled to me the inclemency of the Fraser, and acted as father of. the bride and
to Fraser, men are all alike—selfish by na it best to put that out ol danger at once. So I of llie day, expatiated on nialtors of grave im
not
I.’
weather without ? The rain was pattering up
ture, habit, education. They are trained to drove to the Strand, nnd deposited your eighty port, of which the tendency wa.s to concentrate
alarmed me in the midst of Ihe ceremony by
‘ Is liis servant in Ihe way ?’
thousand pounds in a place of security before and strengthen, not scatter and weaken, Ihe fac
on the sky-light of the stair-case; the sharp whispering in my ear that he had forgotten to
‘Is his servant in the way? No, sir, the baseness, and he is the wisest man who be- I proceeded hero to tell you that it was safe.'
east wind was moaning angrily in the chimney ;
ulties t and the secular cogitations of the week
con)e8 earliest acquainted with suspicion. He
order any breakfast for the parly ; that on re
in had been humbled ami nslinmed of my came 16 bear in consequence, a Sabbath day
betas my eye glanced from the cheerful blaze turning to my house, which appeared to be the other gentlemen’s gone too.’
is the happiest who, scorning their hollow dem
‘
His
servant
gone
with
him
?
why
how
did
of the fire to the ample folds of my closed win Pavillion at Brighton, I found a quantity of
onstrations of nHachment, constrains every self befure—if I had repented my disgusting stamp of depth and solidity. The one day In
suspicions on seeing Marin’s note, this explana
dow curtains—as the hearth rug yielded to the money bags, full of -sovereigns, each marked they go ?’
‘ How did they go ? Why a post-chay. and sympathy of his nature within Ihe close im tion of John Fraser's was little calculated to re the seven struck the lone for Ihe other six.
pressure of my foot, while beating time to my £80,000, ranged in rows on a marble table ;
Our modern apostles of popular instruction
prisonment of a cold and unparticipating sel
own music, I sung, in rather a louder lone than that I was beginning to empty them at the feet four to be sure—they sent for him from New fishness ; hut I’ll be revenged. Fallen as I store me to my former happy stale of self-ap rear up no such men among Ihe masses as
man’s.’
probation. Taking my friend hy the arm and
usual, my favorite old air of ‘ Judy O’Flanni- of the bride with an appropriate compliment,
Heavens, how provoking ! Did they start am,8Utik, impoverished, despised os Lionel Lul- calling Neptune, 1 said, ‘ By and by, John you were developed under the Sabbatarian system
ganthe whistling ol the wind and the patter when my dreams Vvere suddenly interrupted early
in Scotland. Their aplesl pupils prove but
Irell
may
be,
Ihe
perfidious
shall
yet
be
taught
?’
shall be thanked as you ought to be for your
ing of the rain only served to enhance in my by the basty.eniranee of my valet, who stood
‘ Start early ? no, to be sure, they started to know, that he will not be spurned with im kindness ; but you must first forgive me. I Ihe loquacious gabblers of their respective wor
estimation the comforts of my home, anil in pale and trembling hy my bed side, and in
ships—shallow superflcialiits, that bear on Ihe
punity, or trampled on without reprisal.’
have been cruelly unjust to Maria, Io you, and surface of their minds, a thin diffusion of ill-re
spire a livelier sense of the good fortune which formed me, with an agitated voice, that he bad very late ; as soon as ever master come home
At these words, some violence of gesture
from dining in Russell Square.’
to
poor
old
Neptune
here.
Come
with
me
Io
had delivered toe from iny evening engage - carried my note, as ordered, to Ihe office of
membered facts and crude theories; and scarce
Russell Square! whnt the devil should accompanying the vehemence of my sentiment, Berkley
“ ‘ ‘ Square
“
You shall there hear the ly, indeed, do we see them rising in the scale of
menis. Men—married men—may expatiate, Messrs. Drax ft Drayton, the first thing, in the
interfmed with the repose of Neptune, who
John
Fraser
do
dining
in
Russell
Square!
and follv ; nnd society ; they become Socialists by hundreds,
if they will in good polished sentences, on morniii!!, and be had seen Mr. Drax; but that
was qhielly sleeping at the bollom of Ihe boat. confession of niy past rashness
How very distressing 1’
when my heart Is once delivered from Ihe self- nnd Chartists by thousands, and gel no higher.
the delights of their firesides, and the gay Mr. Drayton had decamped during Ihe night,
The
dog
vented
his
impatience
in
a
quick
and
‘ Master came home two hours before Mr.
cheerfulness of their family circles ; but I do taking away with him ray £80,000, and £500 Robert expected him, and ordered four horses angry growl. At that moment my irritation reproach that now oppresses it, there will be The disseminator of mere useful knowledge
room for the cxtiansion of those happerfeelings lakes aim at the popular ignorance ; but bis in
not hesilalo to aflirm that wc, in our stale of
amounted almost to madness. ‘ Right—right 1’
of his partner.
to be got ready directly.’
which your friendship and Maria’s tenderness ept and unacieotiilc gunnery does not include
single-bleiisedness, possess not only all the
I
exclaimed,
‘
my
very
dog
turns
against
me.
Indeed
1
wliat
can
possibly
have
hap
I was horror struck!—I was ruined!—what
have everlastingly implanted there. Never in its calculations Ihe parabolic course of man’s
sweets of our condition, but derive more solid
lie
withdraws
the
mercenary
attachment
pened
?’
again will I allow a suspicion to pollute niy spiritual nature; and so, aiming direct at the
advantages from matrimony itself, than any of was to ha done ? The clock had not yet struck
‘ Wbal has happened ? Oh, Mr. Robert which my food had purchased, now that the mind which is injurious to those I love. The
these solemn eulogists of their own happiness ten; but, curly as it was, I ilclcrrainod to rise
mark, he aims too low, and the charge falls
sources which supplied it have now be
can dare to pretend to derive from it. We immediately and see Drax myself upon the sub- told us all about what had happened ; says he come exhausted.' 1 imputed to roy dog the world's a good world—the women are all true, short.
my
master’s
great
friend,
Mr.
Liillrell,
is
the friends are all faithful, and Ihe dogs nre
have their dinners without the expense of them,. jeol. In an instant—in less than-nn hour—
frailties of man, and hastened, in the wild sug,
We have their parties without the fatigue of I was dressed, and on my way to Lincoln's clean ruined; his lawyer man’s run off with geslion of the instant, to lake a severe and all attached and sinunch; nnd if any individu A FnENcMMAW’s Yankbe.—A French trav
those interminable domestic discussions in Inn. Twenty minutes after, I stood in the all bis money. Master's in a great quandary summary vengeance on his gratitnde. I drew al under any possible combination of circum eller, in the United States, sends the following
about it,’ says Mr. Robert. ‘ andjso I suppose,’
stances, is ever, fur a single instant, induced to unflattering sketch to a Parisian journal i ‘ Pic
separable from the preliminary arrangements; presence of Mr. Drax.
He appeared before me, among Ihe last of says he, ‘ that master and I are going out of forth a pistol from roy breast, and ordered him conceive an opposite opinion, depend upon it, ture to yourself, if you please, a lean figure,
we share the gay and joyous summer of their
to taka to iho water. 1 determined io sbimt
homes, when they are illuminated for compa the pig tails, with his powdered head, his town a little while to keep clear of Ihe mess.’ him OB be was swimming, and then leave him that that unhappy man is deluded by false ap with buny wrists ; feet, with dimensions that
‘ Merciful God and {can snob cold hearted
pearances, nnd that s little inquiry would con would forever tarnish the scutcheon of a gen
ny, and escape the intervening winter of dark smooth black silk stockings, and his polished
there to die. Neptune hesitated in obeying
tleman ; a hat stuck upon the back of the head ;
vince him of his mistake.*
ness and economy ; and, having participated in shoes, the very immutable Mr. Drax whom I treachery really be 1’
me.
Ho'
was
scarcely
.
aroused—he
did
not
‘ And so,’ continued the girl, perfectly re
‘I can't for the life of me understand, Lion straigiit hair ; a cheek swollen, not by an acci
the sunny calm, the halcyon hours of the estab had remembered as a quiz from the earliest
comprehend my oomntund. My impatience
dental cold, but, from morning till niglil, by a
lishment, we depart before the unreal and days of my childhood. There he stood, in the gardless ol my vehement ejaculation, ‘ and so would not brook delay »I was in no humor to el, what you are driving at.’
‘You will, presently,' 1 replied; and in Ihe lump of tobacco; lips stained by the juice uf
transitory delusion is dispersed, and leave same altitude, in Ihe same dress, the same man I told 'Mr. Robert I hoped luck would go with be thwarted. Standing up in the boat I pro
the husband to contemplate the less brilliant of respectability, calculation, and arrangement, tbepi; for you know, sir, it’s all very well (o ceeded, with a sudden effort of strength, to cast course of half an hour—seated on llie sofa, the same weed ; a black coat, with narrow
changes of the lady’s countenance and temper, that my Ihlher had always represented to me have friends and such like as long, as they’ve the dog into the river, My purpose failed— %filh Maria on one side of me, and John Fra skirls: a tumbled shirt; the gloves of a gen
and to mnintain a single combat against the as the model of ap attorney, but with,a look of got every thing coroforlaDle about them : but my ttklance was lost and in a moment of lime, ser on Iho other, ami with Neplue lying at my darme; trousers, in liarmony will) the rest of
boisterous perversities of her olFspring. No bewildered paleness, as placed in a situation when they’re broke up, or anything of that, I found myself engaged in a desperate struggle feet—1 had related the painful tale of my late Ihe i-quipmenl, and you will have before you
man can be ilselly chez sot—can be in the full where his respectability becams doubtful, bis why, then it’s another sort of matter, and we for existence witli the dark, deep waters of the follies and sufferings, and heard myself affec the exact portrait of a thorough bred Yankee.’
enjoyment of all ihe accommodation afforded circulations defeated, and all bis arrangemaots have no right to meddle or make in their con- Thames. I canpqt swim. Death, death in all tionately pitied and forgiven, and concluded, in
■Tiiit PiiiNtan's Devil's Joke or a New
oerns.'
the possession of unroingled happiness, the se CouER.—In a country printing office you will
by his owo house, and fireside, and furnilure, discomposed.
its
terrors—Instant
anuous,
inevititblc
death
was
The girl was a perfect philosopher upon Ihe
‘ Oh, Mr. Ltilleell T he exololmad, ' 1 beg
ries of my day’s reverses.
and presume to exercise Ihe right of a master
always find the imp who is about to graduate,
the ides that 'pressed upon roy nilnd, and oc
aver them, unless be be independent of the fet pardoPt Mr. Lionel Lulirali, yop’va received true Hume and Bochttfoueaull prineiples. She cupied all its ntculties. But poor Neptune re
initialing his successor by the drollest practical
L
ookuio
Gi.A8aBB
Don
B
ikus
.—A
corres
ters of wedlock. No man, 1 repeat it, can be intunatlpn, then, of Ibis most extraordinary oo- continued to promulgate bar .maxiiB* in the quired no solieilation. He no sooner witness
jokes. In a printing offloe near Bostoa, Ihe
pondent
ot
thq
Gardiner's
Chronicle
s^s:
in the eiUire enjoyasent of life, uplesfibe bte a currence ; what will the world think ? -what same low, rouno(onoas, cold, languid vein ; but ed the danger of bis osooier, than ho sprang
new imp was sent to a neighboring newspaper
‘The following plan is perfectly elHcacious office for a * quart of editorial.' lie was sent
young, unotarribd. man, with an aihicbe4.«l^er> will lirey wy 1 The Jiouse of Drax ft Dfay I did not remain to profit by them. I hurried forward tq tlir rescue, and suslaining my head
for scaring birds from fruit and other produce. buck with a picture of a jackass. This was
V Talet.to wait upon him: I an.so thoroughly ton I -SuQb. a long established, such a respect- away toeoncearmy sorrow and my disappoint above (he water, swam stoutly away with me One
of my servants having by clianee broken rather severe upon ilie jokers—but they immeparsuaded of (liU (««(• that npthjqg pn earth ptjle heese.I and one of ibe parloert—Mr. ment in the privacy of those apaiiroentst where to Ihe boat.
a looking glass, it occurred to roe that Ihe bro dialely told llie boy to go back, and say it woe
on the proceeding evening, surrounded by so
but my love
Mec'gt could perspaao fpoto ne-i Dfayton, I mean—to abscond 1'
Wlie'h Once ressalid there, as t looked upon ken pieces, suspended by a string, so as to turn the' editorial ’ they wkuied. and not the * editor.’
.‘Ay, Mr. Urax, .but think-of ray .eighty many comforts, 1 bad proudly, perhaps loo
•inquish • ny ,uphou»d,3'itrao cqpdiUptt-’ , tJo||iproudly, contemplated my stock of happiness, roy proOerver shaking Ihe water from^ his coat freely in every direction, would give'Ihe ap
wg hut roy adpratloq of such a
of j»ari- Ihous^ pounds ?’
Reply or the Duke op WEHiNaTOW.
‘ Wept away, sir, .without leaving the slight- and had at large expAliated
many de as composedly as if notliing extraordinary had pearance of somethiog moving about, which
oui beautiee, and .almost incpogfuona nenl^
_‘
The gallant Duke ’ lately met a younj^
would
alarm
the
birdsI
accordingly
tried
tfie
happened,
mjt
cntiicieiipe
became
penetrated
accomplishments, could bevo iodup^d ;e>e. |o estdiistfufilion where be might be met witli, or ceitful lopigg pf sclfrgratulation. How toiiera'
clergyman, who, being aware of hit Graco’x
abandon my present stole of luxurious inde- tghere bU leitera migbl be eent after bin 1.. A bly tvas that stock of happiness now impaired t will) the bitlefest feelings of remorse and plan, and found that no bird, not even Ihe most former residence in the East, and of hit fawiU
Bat, hopeful as I anr by nature, my sanguine sbamf. Self-judged, seII-cofrec(ed, self-con foolhardy of (hem, dgre come near. They bad
Pandeocei but. gadci; warpocpliar.Hodnoaiifa- must exlmprdjpary proceediag I'
with the ignorance and obstinacy of tho
‘ You’ll drive me mad, Mr, Drag. I.et me temperament still triumphed ; and as I ascend demned, 1 sat like a guilty wretch In the pres- attacked my peas; on suspending a few bits of iurily
^d.qircuimtancei. I (oidy ,|BM«drmgg« ’.lower
Hindoos in support of their religioa, jgrafely
|J**iglwr degreeofibappduaMiViMt .tbe.idle. implore you to imform me wbat’s to be done ed the stairway to my apartment, Maria’s im eneedf that *001)16 animal, wbo, having^ saved the looking glass amongst them Ihe marauders pro|)OSBd the following quest km i ‘ Does not
age preoentod itself in emileiio my imagina- my Ufo aitka eery monont J was madiiaitug Ida left the place. The tomtits attacked my seckle
'
j\gwtoU»l«« grelift- abowl my npoey
tew
yout Grace tliink it is alnost ueeleae and ex-,
«atio»,pf eeiiijgejr gre
teey am - Your OMNaey, Mr. Lionel Luitrell ?—.here tiw, and I oepoated to myself, ‘ My fortune’s dettrncrio% aaeigued of loo generous a iwture to pears, to which they seem very partial; a bit travagaiit to preach tho gospel to thvHMindoos ?
bottUie tatqe-ijaily^taken off with him £300 of' gOM 1 My.fsilsnd ba* dMerhId aael But V»- imagine that Ihe act be had performed exceed of looking glass suspended in front of the tree
•aobfinged for /Dw
The Duke immediately rejoinedi ‘Loqls»ilr»
l^lMlaboeiag
to jeoHiei iMi'.aRMl'ii luippItfWM ibe otMuoMi praperi'y of the bous^ r-woll 'tie rjal Uia« deaioeUifiD ienaina 4a nie. HI ed'tpeoVfflnarjr limits of Wt^rviee, osdsserv* pot-a stop to 4be ntiselilef. My-grapes were to your marching orders;'Prtacb
«rial
‘Prtt
the fospB^ .
.VnwB.Mak iwgMked ear begkar's wodt | dram tnuquUixa ny mind diy iba hwoM' oounool of ed any ipdciiil grothude from bi| iBMbtr.. I then much damaged, before they were ripe, by
piece
of
looking
glees
I
to
every
creelure,’
(Msrk
xvi.
15.)
Mt
a*
one
who
hod
*
‘
ia.daui|bt fer dm whole aapnoatt appropriatod jPV dMte'tetter, and than pwoaedod Io dslib-

HAXHAH 'ft WING,

I thrust my hands into the pockets of my
dressing-gown, which, by the by, is far the
handsomesi piece of old brocade 1 have over
seen—a large,running pattern of gold holly
hocks, with silver slocks, and leaves, upon a
rich, deep. Pompadour-colored ground—and
walking slowly backwards and forwards in my
room, I continued—' There never was, there
never can have been, so happy a fellow as raysely ! What on earth have I to wish for more?
Maria adores me—I adore Maria. To be sure,
she's detained at Brighton ^ but I hear from
her regularly every morninc hy Ihe post, and
we nre to bo united for life in a fortnight.—
Who was ever so blessed in his love ? Then
again, John Frazer—my old school-fellow 1 1
don’t believe there’s anything in the world he
would not do for me. I’m sure there’s no liv
ing tiling he loves so much ns myself, except,
perhaps, his old uncle Simon and his black
mare.’
. 1 had by this lime returned to the fireplace,
and, resenting myself, began to apostrophize
my magnificent black Newfoundland, who, hav
ing partaken of my dinner, was following tlie
advice and example of Abernelhy, and sleep
ing on the rug, as it digested—‘ And yon, loo,
my old Neptune, arn'l you the best and Inindsotnest dog in Ihe universe ?’
Neptune, finding himself addressed, awoke
leisurely from his slumbers, and fixed his eyes
on mine with an nffirmnlive expression.
‘ Aj', to be sure you are, and a capital swim
mer too?’

®jc Caatew JWail, l^^atcritillt, ittag 6, 1832.
Ountnrith,—' Yes, slvj how much do you purely narcotic poisons; ’ which are prussic the buildings, above mentioned, for the street. ments to act, and that their arrangement proHe fill, with bit face to hit altar, with the
The degree of intensity of the shock, was pro poses to cover, with the consent of Costa Rie,q
acid, henbane, dec.
words of benediction on bis lips, surrounded want ? ’
Stranger.—' Is it good—of tho best quality ?’
by an almost adoring congregation, mourned
Says Dr. Roasch, an eminent German phy- portionate to the elevation from the ground; and Nicaragua, the points of delicacy and in.
HEALTH.
OuntmilA.—Certainly, sir ; I keep none but elcion, ‘Whoever shall succeed iu banishing those in the upper stories feeling it much more terest which have, heretofore, embarrassed n
by an entire community. All men rose up
sensibly than those below. Some' nine years good onderilandlng between them.
What an important intereat doea bealtb and called him blessed. From the distinguish tho very best. How much will—'
Tajikee.—(Breaking in and addressing him brandy from use, will codfer ^n advantage to ago, we believe that is about the lime, a shock
auatain in social life. Kot O'friend meels friend, ed rector of St. Paul’s Church, in bit noble
A Privilege not a Principle.
but the first inquiry ii about health. The foun sermon from the text ‘ My lather I my father I self to the customer with emphasis)—‘ Tet, eir, humanity, equal tjO the discoverer of vaccina of the same kind was noticsd by the-occupants
dation of beauty—^tllQ arbiter of our destiny— the chariots of Israel and the horse-men there* it mu$t he the verg heit jieoueler, for I saw him tion.’ Ho ftirlher says, ‘ Children are some of the treasury building, and Wbiob, though
The following is an extract from Kossuth’)
by a worthy citizen to bo easily ac
it controls tlie enjoyments nrthe human family. of,’ to the humblest orphan child in the oh.scure weighin’ some on it eout jest neow, and drop- times the victims of oven small doses,’ and rc- supposed
counted for on a very simple and common-place speech in Fnneuil Hall :
pin’ Ills cigar into it ho sot it afire I and I vcoiw
A boon ns precious as that contained in the I alloy, who missed his daily returning visit.
purts five fatal eases. But we are told by those, hypothesis, proved to be a veritable earthquake,
Ladies and Gentlemen ;—Do mo the justice
golden shores of the Pacific; yet its attainment all, nit, with one nccord, sent up tlieir voices the whole batch was nearly burned up afore
whose position entitles them to oUr confidence, having been simultaneously observed for great to believe that I rise not with any pretension
is but idly regarded. We are intrusted with as incense to Heaven. I had the honor and we could git it eoui I
The customer left, the Yankee sloped, the tliat alcohol, in small doses, is not poisonous. distances south of us, We think even in t^ulh to eloquence, within the cradle of American
the keeping of a temple ‘fearfully and wonder privilege to be one of the few, who, seven
liberty. If I were standing upon tho ruins of
fully made.’ Should ever the ‘ silver cord be years before that day, received him on his en company dispersed, the gunsmith was vexed, But the habitual use of arsenic, opium, &c. in America.’
Prytanaum, and bad to speak wlience Demos,
loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, or the trance into the city to tnke the-charge of his and our friend laughed.
small doses, does not more apparently poison
‘ Arcade Place.’—Some very nice things, thenes spoke, my tongue would refuse to obey;
wheel bo broken at the cistern,’ from our vio infant parish. 1 am proud and grateful fo re
the system ; yet no sane person will say that in the eating department, may be found at the my words would die away upon my lips, and I
fote Moil.
lation of the laws of our being, we shall ha held member that I was one of those, on whom, in
arsenic and opium are not poisons. We are new store of J. M. Thing, ‘'Arcade Place,’ would listen to the winds, fraught with the
responsiblo for such trunsgre.ssion. A rapid his long struggle, in a mertsure, according to
realization of his unheeded prophe.
declension in life and health has taken place ; my ability, he leaned for support. And sev
frequently referred to mCn who have used al Maine St., head of Appleton-st.—Those* in dreadful
cies.
for how few there are who do not mourn the en years, almost, I believe quite, to the very
cohol, daily, as a drink, for forty or fifty years, that vicinity will do well to encourage a shop
Spirit of American eloquence, frown not at
early dead. Two thirds of tho human race day, I had the melancholy privilege, with that VVATERVILLE....... MAY 6,1852,
and are hale and active yet. But such men that promises great convenience and low prices. my boldness, that I dare abuse Shnkspeare')
have some chronic a.Iments which they have same company, of bearing his body up that
AOENTB FOR THE IXAUi.
have large chests and comparatively small For fat lobsters, good fruit, and choice cigars, language in Faneuil Hall 1 It is a strange
inherited, or entailed upon themselves.
j aisle, which lie had so often ascended in the
V It. PAI.MRK, American Newspaper Agent, ic Agent brains. The less brain a man has, the less in Arcade Place has already secured a good name. fate, and not my choice.
Scrofula, in some of il.s Hydra forms, taints ' beauty of holiness !
for this
lis puper.’nncl is authorized tutake Auvertisemeats
My longue is fraught with a down-trodden
the life-current of the race. All the symprf- I I should be an unworthy parishioner, pupil I and Subscriptions,
at the same rates as required by us. jury will alcohol do him. A round-shouldered, Such as have doubts had better call and taste.
nation’s wrongs. Tho justice of my cause ii
thies, which cluster arouml the human h art, may say, friend of liis, if I allowed myself to Ilia atnccs are at Scoliay's Building, Courtst., Boston:
Tribune Building, New York ; N. W. cor. Third and broad-faced, blunt-nosed, lazy, easy, dull, list
ray eloquence; but misfortune may approach
are aroused at the alarming cnci-uaclimcnlH | defer for a moment to public rumor, on a ques Chestnut
Shooting a Fugitive. — Philadelphia
sU. rhiladelphia; S. W.cor. North and Fay less, slow, thick-headed, neilher-something-northe altar, whence the flame arose which roused
nhich disease i.s making upon the liiiman fsin-, lion of character or principle. I should be ette sts., Baltimore.
April, 30. Police officer Ridgely, of this city,
your fathers from degradation to independence.
ily. The cliaracler of diseil.su is i-bnnged ; lho.se | forgclfiil of his example, if I allowed any one
S. M. t’ETTKNoiLL & Co., Newspaper Agents No. 10 notbing sort of a nobody, may drink a quart was the person who shot the alleged fugitive
ol an oldi!r| date and type, excite noiliiog of to do sc, who looked to me for counsel and di- State St., Boston, are Agents for the Eastern Mail, and without scarcely waking him up. In exact pro slave, Smith, at Columbia yesterday. He «’as I claim my people’s share in the benefit of the
authorized to receive Advertisements end Subscrip
laws of nature and of nature’s (56d. 1 will
Ihu dread ilieir more modern riv.ils c eale. i reelion. No, gentlemen, let us all, lay or rev- are
tions at the same rates ns required at this office. Their portion to a person’s keenness of feeling, will pursued by an excited crowd, hut succeeded in nothing add to the historical reputation of these
Sliip Fever, Cholera and Disentery—dread j erund, call to mind his life and Ids death, and receipts are regarded as payments.
alcohol affect the mind. Hence it is, that men reaching Slirewsbury during the night, i\nd ar walls, but I dare hope not to sully them, hy
triumvirate—have enshrouded tho glohu with let public minor blow over us as the idle wind.
rived here this morning. Ho says, after he
possessing active minds, men of the greatest liad arrested Smith, in order to intimidate him, appealing to those maxims of political truth,
their victim>. Nations have been decimated poisonous only to those who open their senses
I For the Eastern Mail.)
by their ravages, and their bin-k wing has hov to receive it.—[Spcecli of Richard IT. Dana,
talents, who take to drinking, die sooner than as well as the crowd of blacks by wliom they the promulgation of which, made often tremble'
Is Alcohol Poisonoiut
these walls, from the thundering cheers of
ered along the highways of commerce. The -Ir., in Defence of Rev. Oliver S. Prescott, re
I am not a little surprised that the above those of sluggish minds. Swine, oxen and hor were surrounded, he fired his pistol. The ne freemen, roused by the clarion sound of inspir
strong man trembles at llie doubtful tenure ol ported for the Boston Traveller.
I
gro
however
continued
to
resist,
and
in
the
question should cause any onel to hesitate, even ses, are not affected in the same proportion scufile got liis, Ridgely’s, fingers in his mouth, ed oratory.
Ids life. It is evident that long-continued vio
‘ Cradle of American Liberty ! ’—it is a
lations of the physical laws of our being have
for a moment. Not even a child, it seems to that men are; and the higher an animal is, in causing him great pain—when under a sudden
Advantages of Mules over Horses.
great name, but there is something in it which
weakened the vitality of the race, nnil to that
Having of lalo received several inquiries re- me, can become acquainted with tlie numerous the scale of being, the more will ho be affected impulse he pulled tlie trigger, and fired, the
cause can we trace the preinaliire decay of the
Medicds.
ball passing througli Smith’s body and causing saddens my heart. You should not say ‘ Amer
nocounts of the ravages of alcohol, which are by these drinks.
ican Liberty.’ Y'ou should s.ay ‘ Liberty in
citadel in which wc dwell. It would bo sacri .spectiiig the advantage of mule labor over that
instant death. Ho oscaped with difficulty from
Waterville, May \st, 1852.
lege to charge the vast evil .-md its efL-i-l-j, to of the horse, and thinking some communica daily presented to the public, without at once
the infuriated crowd, and is now Seeking legal America.’ Liberty should not be eillier Amerlean or European—it should be just ‘ Liberty.'
nature, for nature is kind. Her efforts arc al tion on lliis subject might be interesting to your deciding this question aright. At every cor
advice.
Floarishing Schools.
God is God. He is neither America’s God,
ways for health ; from the gathering of the dew renders, I lake tho liberty of addressing to you ner of the streets we have abundant evidence,
Upon
the
result
becoming
known,
Ridgely
Catalogues of Waterville Academy, Wnternor Europe’s God; He is God. So^slioiilJ
on the liny floweret, to the raging of the torn- ,
holli direct and indirect, that alcohol is an ac
said he would give himself up to the authori
experience.
ville Liberal Institute, Bloomfield Academy ties, but upon the arrival of the officers to lake Liberty be. ‘ American Liberty.’ has mucli
pest, when the storm-king is abroad. If nitin |
is responsible for the fearful increose iind niii- < For nearly three years, 1 have made u.so of tive poison. ‘ Flere behold a patriarch, whose and St. Albans Academy, just published at him into custody, it was ascertained tliat he tlie sound as if you should say ‘ American pr'iv.
li*»nancy of disensp* the clarion pf alarm slioiild *
pairs of mules, and moat of the time of one slock of vigor, threescore years and ten seem
ilege,’ and there is the rub. Look to liisloiy,
he sounded. 'I'lie l.ardiliood of the race ,Ip. ) fliaii ol horses. The present sen.son, I have hardly to (lave impaired. His erect form, his this office, present the following average of pu had escaped. Mr. Snider, who was coopera and when- your heart saddens at llio fact that
ting with Ridgley in the arrest of the slave,
pends upon our clforli. Wlinl is needed ? It two heavy span of liorses, the one weighing firm step, his elastic limbs and undimmed sen pils per term—
took the cars for Ilarrisburgli, where he was Liberty never yet was lasting in any corner of
Waterville Academy
92
is not niediciofs, for their profusion has long 2200 Ib.s., the other 2350—while the pair of
temporarily arrested, but was subsequently lib the world, and in any age, you will find the
Waterville Liberal Institute
85
been deleterious. We must return to ibe no- mules weigh only 1700 and 1900 lbs., respec ses, are so many certificates of good conduct,’
erated
w;itliout any exaininatioti. Deputy Cor key of it in the gloomy truth, that all Who ytl
Bloomfield Academy
68
li!e, invigornUng cusloins o! the (ireeks and | tively, The horses and mules have both been and fid^hy to the laws of temperance. His fair
oner Fisher, held an inquest on tlie dead body were free, regarded liberty ns their privilege,
St. Albans Academy
65
Unmiins. Wc must e.-labli.sli ibe (iyinri.asium used in hauling wood, the average load being complexion and pure breath, show that he lias
of
the slave; and the jury returned a verdict instead of regarding it as a principle. The na
a cord of green oak. The heaviest pair ol never yielded his digestive apparatus for a vint
anil the Baths.
Bearing in mind that there arc several other in accordance with the facts before staled. The ture of every privilege is exclusiveness—thai
Our fragile and delicate ladies mu.st lake to mules can outdraw either of the spans of hors ner’s ces.s-pool; his exact language, a keen ap flourishing academies in their vicinity, the aver deceased leaves a wife and two children. He of a principle is communicative. Liberty is a
the open air. Health ininst be wooed in long es, and arc now in as good condition as in the
lias resided in Columbia 18 months. There is principle; its comuiuiiity is its security; ex
rarnldes on the hill-lops, in equestrian journeys, fall, while the horses liave fallen away very prehension tliat his brain iias never been drug age patronage of lliese schools indicates a good great excitement in tlie neighborhood of Co clusiveness is its doom.
'What is aristocracy ? It is exclusive liber
and in the cultivation of flowers, whose roseate nuieh. In the winter, when taxed to their ut ged, or slupified, by the poisons of the distiller. degree of prosperity. Frequent change of lumbia, and it is alleged that the shooting was
ty, it is privilege ; and aristocracy is doomed,
tints will relleet their hues on the pallid cheeks. most capaeily, the mules are fed 12 quarts of But look at the rum drinker. He is a lazar- teachers has not contributed, as iv sometimes intended by Ridgely.
because it is contrary to the destiny of man.
'riie perpetuity ol the race depends largely oats each, jier day, and the horses 20 quarts; liouse of diseases. Nature has hung labels all the case, to throw them out of general favor,
The Governor of Pennsylvania will make an
Aristocracy should vanish, not in the nations,
upon those, who are to till the places of our the amount of hay consumed by ench being in
Mr.
Hanson,
of
the
Waterville
Academy,
immediate
demand
upon
the
Goveuor
of
Ma
over
him.
‘
Alcohol
loosens
all
the
joints,
sj^nds
nearly the same proportion. When not in
one.e hardy mothers.
but also from amongst the nations. So long as
ryland
for
Ridgely,
who
must
,
lake
his
trial
in
that is not done, liberty will nowhere be lait, Out-door plays and pastimes, ns the grnee- constant use, the mules are fed little or no tremors along tlie muscles, and bends forward by long effort has placed that school in-a posi this Stale for murder.
hoop, htillle-dort, jumping rope, skating and grain, and in the summer may be allowed to the frame, as if to bring the hapless being upon tion to secure confidence ; while tlie Institute
ing On earth. It is equally fatal to indivldiinl.s
sleigh-riding, in imitation of Northern Europe, go unshod without injury. ’I'hey suft'er less all-fours, with kindred brutes. It disfigures in a few years of steady progress under Mr/* A destructive fire occurred in Hnllowell, as to nations, to believe themselves beyond the
must become universal. Immediate attention than horses Ironi the heal; are not so easily tlie countenance, sends foul spirits to inhabit Weston, has been redeemed from the low stale Friday morning last, as we learn from the Ga reach of vicissitudes. To this proud reliance,
should be paid to the subject of ventilation. teased by the flies, and are equally hardy to
zette. It was first, discovered at about four and the isolation resulting therefrom, more vic
All public and private rooms should be prop the cold. They are far less subject to disease, the breath, pours rheum over the eyes, and into which it had fallen by these changes, and o’clock in the mornfng, issuing from the Hall- tims have fallen than to oppression by immedi
erly ventilated, for every adult person requires and will endure constant labor for a n;uch shrieks, ns with a trumpet, from every pore of now stands upon a good foundation, from owell Iron Foundry at the foot of Winllirop ate adversities. You have prodigiously grown
rer two hundred thousand cubic inches of longer lime. As they walk so as to bring their tlie body, behold a beast.’
which to look to the public for the liberal pa street, owned Riid occupied by Wra. R. Pres by your freedom of seventy-five years ; but
,iure air every twenty-four hours to properly feet in almost an exact line, they are superioi
tronage it deserves. Bloomfield Academy has cott, and in less llian half an hour, the entire wliat is seventy-five years to fake for a charier
Yonder
is
a
shudde.ring
wretch
clawing
at
oxydize the blood ; while in tliat time is ex for plowing and working between the rows of
been favored with good management and good building was in flames. The engines were of inimorinlity ? No, no ! my humble longuo
pelled, forty thousand cubic inches of carbonic growing crops, being less liable to tread them his breast, to tear away the worm that gnaws
promptly on tlie spot; but the fire had made tells the records of eternal truth. A privilege
acid gas, w liich is de-lruclive to life. Bathing, down. When hitched to a load, their walk is his heart. By him is another, whose limbs are instructors for years past, which accounts for such lieadwny before the alarm was given, that never can be lasting. Liberty restricted to
ns conducive to health, should be religiously more rapid llian the horse, and I consider them dropping from his ghastly trunk. Next, swel its permanent and steady prosperity. It is it was a matter of utter impossibility to save one iialicn never can be sure. You may say,
purforraed. ‘ The Mahommednn, who, to fulfil preferable in almost every partieiilar, except ters another, in reeking filth ; his eyes rolling well located for those who would send their the building.
‘ We are the prophets of God ;’ but you shall
the requirements of his religion, will liatlie in for quick or pleasure driving. The mule is
not say, ‘ God is only our God.’—The Jews
The
brick
store
owned
by
T.
B.
Brooks,
on
sons
or
daughters'
abro(|d,
and
its
merits,
we
sand when he cannot find water, ought to tie an not a gormandizer, and if ltd sufficiently at in bony sockets, every breath a pang, and every
tho corner of Winthrop and Water streets, have said so, and their pride of Jerusalem lies
example to us. Tho skin is an important waste- night, and it i.s not convenient to feed again till pang a groan. But yonder lies one, wliose yells are glad to see, are well appreciated. St. Al was on fire several limes, but the fire proof in the dust. Our Saviour taught all Immnnily
of Irnntic agony appall everymnr. Clutching bans Academy has a smaller and less fruitful wall separating it from the foundry, .saved it to say—‘ Oar Father in Heaven,’ and his Je
organ to tlie system, and its millions of pores the next, lie experiences no inconvenience.
The first cost of a good pair of mules, is his rags with spasmodic grasp, his swollen field, but improves it to good advantage under fVom de.structioM. B'. Hathaway, who occu rusalem is lasting to the end ofday.s.
need a daily ablution to perform ilieir healthpreserving office. Too much utlenliiin has more than a span of working horses; but the longue lolling from a blackened mouth, his the care of Mr. Snell, whose superior qualifi pied the building as a hard ware store, re ‘ Tliere is a community in mankind’s destiny ;’
been paid to the intellectual, to the neglect of mule capital will last for thirty years, while
cations give that school an excellent reputation moved all his goods with little damage. Dam that was the greeting which I read on the arcli
the physical faculties. Our lunatic asylums are the entire horse capital must be renewed, at bloodshot eyes glaring and rolling, he shrieks
age to the store trifling. Mr. Brooks’ build .9f welcome on the Capitol Hill of Massaebucrowded with those who.se pliysical energies least every ten years. My estimate for the, oaths, blaspheming God. He shouts and hoots, and a good patronage. Few schools advance ing was insured—also the slock of Mr. Hatlm- setts. I pray to God the Republic of America
would weigh the eternal truth of those word.-i,
were unable (o sustain tlie excitement of intel relative expense of keeping a horse and mule and shakes his grisly head from side to side, cur —indeed most schools retrograde—under fre way,
lectual organs. Insane nsylums are a modern teiim, in working order is as follows :
quent changes in ibeir board of instruction.
Mr. Prescott’s loss in buildings, steam en and act accordingly ; liberty in America would
sing
or
praying,
now
calling
death
and
Ihcli,
as
Span of Ilortet, one year.
necessity.—-[Family Circle and Parlor Annual.
A steady, persevering reliance upon the efforts gine, patterns, finished work, &c., is upwards then be sure to the end of lime ; but if you say
#171 00 if driving away fiends, yelling avaunt 1 avaunt!
^0 qts oRts eacli, a <lay—451 busli at 37 1-2 c
‘American Liberty,’ nnd take that grammar
40 00 Perverted imagination flings him into a pit of of a good and well tried preceptor, is the true of 83000 ;'insured for $1500 in tlie New Eng
5 tons ofhay at $8 per tea,
Public Rumor.
1800
land Mutual Company, Concord, N. H. The for your policy; I dare say ffle lime will yet
Sliueing cave a moatn, hall' new,
way
to
success,
in
our
high
schools
generally.
'I’hore is a passion known among men, as the larrier'e bill on an average.
.5 00 snakes and slimy toads, and makes him to feel
workm^ in the huijdinj^lost most of their tools. pony, when humanity vrill have to moarn.^iboBt
. 20 00
roost implacable, the most eager, tlie most re- Depreciation eacli year 100 per cent on ®200
r ■
a (^"j^oof oU
. tb£ijLXoliLooil,4)c piercing.fangBrnpen-his^bo^yr
~ |^Ppcgrt-rii«in‘—
pamiona—-'-eufiwsityprfeBy" A~OoDp?rDfBZ»ERst5D’^nFii''Sf(>B!!S|^^;t5S'y' community, national freedom' is never sure.
ifffSrfi^^^a^een ridden- by pnftr Uiftlrte carT^
e meeting, on Monday, called out a large soli county, Virginia, a man, named CBrnut,' You should change ' American Liberty' into
Pair of Mulct, one year.
ignated by jisychologisls as the odium Iheologi#102 00 no longer shriek; but lies foaming, and grinding number of voters—an unusual case in the his was lynuhed for tampering with the slaves. ‘ Liberty,’ then liberty would be forever sure
' '-cisni. •
I
12 quarts oats, each per day—273 bushels,
24 00 Ilia teeth, and clenching his bony hands; until'
tons ofhay,
Nothing short of this could have inspired 3.Slioeing
tory of Ticonio Village Corporation. The fol He institJted a suit against the parlies, who af in America^ and that which found a cradle in
12,00
once in six weeks, half new.
and directed the efforts of the prosecution in Depreciation 3 per cent oa #350,
10 50 the nails pierce the palm. Next comes an idiot, lowing officers were elected:
terwards held a meeting and passed resolutions, Faneuil Hall, never would find a coffin through
the present ease. This passion lives on the
notifying the court and lawyers not to under all coming days.
SMS SO dropsical, and moping; all day he wags his
Edwin
Noyes,
Supervisor.
°
slightest possible food. It feeds on air. Puntake the cnee, upon pain of a coat of tar and
Sulyman
Heath,
Auditor.
head,
and
chatters
and
laughs,
and
bites
his
l.ic Rumuk is quite suhslmitial enougli fur its .Making a balance in favor of mules of
$10.5,50
' Why don’t You Enforce the law?’—
feathers. The court, however, convened at the
Joseph Marslun. Chief Engineer. richest diet. It is confes.sedly on ri'Ul.lC HU
A mule is no more likely to be vicious than nails; then he will sit for hours motionless, with
appointed time, when p band of armed men To this enquiry of the opponents of tho Maine
'William Gelcliell, 1st Ass’t. do.
MOR alone tliat this prosecution is based. 'I'he the liorsc. Their vision and hearing seem to open jaws, and a glassy eye fixed on vacancy.
marched around the court bouse, fired their Law, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher interposes the
John B. Bradbury, 2d do. do.
learned counsel, in defending the Presentment be belter, and they never take fright—a dan Do you say this is a mere fancy sketch ? that
guns by platoons, and dispersed the court in following reply:—
Henry
B.
White,
Clerk.
against my exceptions, said that the charges ger fiom which you are never secure with the
confusion. There was no blood shed. This
na‘ture, long trespassed on and abused, will not
Fire Wards, the same as appointed by the county and the county of Wyeth have held
’• It is said, why don’t you execute the pres
wore as specific as tlie Committee could make liorse.
town.
"
cast
down
the
wretch,
search
every
vein,
make
them, considering that tliey had not been able
The breeding of mules is an extensive busiroeetings;and passed resolutions, sustaining the ent laws? This puts me in mind of an old rut,
who .sleek and rnt,4;ome8 out of his hole, sees
The proposition to purchase a new engine movements of the citizens of Grayson.
to see the witnesses, to gel ul the first sources n*fess in some sections of the western slates.— a road of every nerve for the scorching feet of
a new trap, walks around it,I peeps into it, nib
of informal ion. He said they h-ad a right to 'fhey are mostly bought by New Haven ship pain to travel on, pull at every muscle, build "was rejected, by a large majority. Appropri
Challenge to American Yachters.— bles at it, and finds that it is not like tlie old
found charges on public rumor; that public pers, and shipped at the age of threo years.— fifes in the bruin, eat out (he skin, and cast liv ations were made for building reservoirs, pay
rumor has been, from the earliest ages, a suffi 'Die market price of unbroken mules at New
iV Mr. Mace, of Blackwall, has challenged any oua—it is all wire, and there is no getting out
cient foundation for proceedings against a cler Haven Ct., in large lots, is about S80 each.-:— ing coals of torment on the heart ? I tell you I ing firemen for past and future service, purchas gentleman in America to build a vessel which of it. jSo he goes to the keeper of tlie house
gyman ; that a clergyman must be beyond re This is the best place to purchase, as they can can show you this, in our hospitals for the sick* ing a ladder" carriage and a quantity of new will compete - with one he will construct, in a and says, ‘ Why are you not satisfied with the
proach as well as clear of offence ; and that it be selected from droves, and well matcl^eA At In them there are pangs worse than ever a sav hose, and for other improvements in the fire raoe similar to that in which the America won. old trap with the wooden bottom, through which
was no injury to him to be called upon to come three years, they will do as much work as a age produced at the stake; than ever a tyrant department.
One hundred pounds it is proposed to slake on I have crawled forty times?' So with these
forward and exculpate himself; but tliat he common span of horses, and continue to im
the result. We notice some of our yachtmen old liquor rats ; they know how to evade them;
wrung
out
by
engines
of
torture.
‘
There
is
ought rather to be grateful for the opportunity. prove for ten years. It appears to me that
Examination of Teachers.—By refer have replied through the New York papers, to lliey can crawl almost througli anylliing, hut
But, may it please your reverences, 1 have farmers might save much by substituting mules no inquisition so bad as that which the 'Doctor ence to the Committee’s notice, it will be seen the effect that it might look like assumption they don’t like tlie Maine Laa'. 'These mea
looks upon.’ This bitter anguish and agony,
otherwise read the hook of human nature. 1 for horses.
for them to throw themselves further upon the can tell what the law means. The outcry that
that teachers will be examined on the 12ih, at generous hospitality of their English friends, they now make-, leads me to think that they
have always heard it said, that a man could
I suppose that in the United States there is brought on by alcohol. Every year, in ev
not wish his worst enemy a worse fate than are three millions of good working horses, ery town, wretches die, scalded and scorched, the house of Mr. Thurston, and on the 26tb, or send over another vessel after the Ameiica. smell fire. I never was so much in favor of
that hn charac'.ar should bo the subject of a de whose place might be equally well supplied by
at the house of Mr. Bean. [See notice.]
They invite the trial upon our own waters, the law as when I found out how the rumsellfence. I had looked upon mere public rumor mules. In my estimate, I made the balance with agony like this ; and yet we are interro
and offer our hospitalities to the English, in-re ers opposed it.”
Kossuth.—The past week has been one of turn for theirs.
as one of the sins of the tongue let loose, soulless, in favor of (be mule over 950 yearly ; but al gated as to whether alcohol is a poispn, with
Moral Suasion.—We often hear men en
bodyless, irresponsible, false and fleeting, a lowing it to he only 920, tho annual saving of all the coolness and deliberation of a statesman. great interest in Boston and the neighboring
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Peter H. Clark gaged in the liquor triiffic denouncing the
common strumpet, the slave of every lust. expense would be sixty million dollars;
But what says medical science upon this point P cities, on account of Kossuth’s visit. He has
was instantly killed, while walking on the track Maine Law, because it seizes upon and de
But the eager and persecuting spirit of party
[Corr. of the Albany Cul.
Prof. Ghristison classes it under the head of jieen received with extruordiq,ary parade and of the Atlantie & St. Lawrence Bail Road in stroys their properly ; and affords them no rem
theology, has made her an ally, taken her to .
ibo ‘ narcotic acrid ’ poisons. ‘ It slowly indu enthusiasm. If Hungary receives no benefit Oxford, on Sunday, by an express to Norway, edy for this unsual sacrifice. They labor un
its bosom, and on her false breath founded Us
The Aubrigan Language.— An English
attack upon the character, name, usefulness of man, perusing an American newspaper, ex ces cancer of the stomach, catarrh of the blad from his visit, the United States can hardly to visit a person dangerously sick at that place. der a very great mistake ; they have a reme
a brother!
claimed impatiently, on noticing some of Web der, inflamation, suppuration and hardening of fail to be profited through his enthusiastic de- The engine driver, on perceiving Mr. C. on the dy : precisely the same remedy which wo have
Public rumor ! I was educated to despise it. ster’s orthographical improvements:
kidneys, ipaliility to retain the urine, disease of votion to civil liberty. He will call the atten track. Immediately rung the bell and sounded had (or intemperance during the last twentyA sound, well considered public opinion, on a
‘ These people ought to be denied th# use of the heart and great vessels, disease of the lungs, tion of our rulers back to first principles, and the whistle. Mr. C. being deaf, did not notice five or Ihiity years. They can use moral sua
it, and the brakes were applied, but the fatal sion ; they are great stric.klers for this kind of
subject upon which public opinion can intelli the' English language if they can’t treat it betvaricose veins, mania, epilepsy, tendency to incite among the masses a spirit of investiga result could not be avoided. He was a single suasion, and they can use it to their hearts
gently act, I regard with due respect; but er.’
content. Wo have their authority for saying
mere rumor I should be ashamed to own as a
* Englieh language ?' echoed a Yankee, mortifioatioD of wounds,' &Q. ‘ Prof. Orflla tion that will lend to a better appreclaiion of man, aged about 27—[Portland Adv.
that this is a good weapon. Let them now try
motive for one action of my life. When the without removing the cigar from between his found that alcohol is a violeni poison, when in our own country and government. We do not
Death or Hon. Charles Andrews.— their own medicine.), nnd see how Iheyjlike it.
counsel fur the prosecution passed his eulogy teeth! ‘ guess you're mistaken, boss; it’s the jected into the cellular tissue.’ Says Prof. John
learn
that
he
is
coming
to
Maine,
though
we
The Oxtord Derooerat, of yesterday, announ It is hard to keep pace with the pleas put forth
on the memory of the late Dr. Croswell, I American language.’
Bell of Philadelphia, than whom there is no belipve he hut been invited to visit Bangor.
ces Ibe death of the Hon. Charles Andrews, by tho rumseller and his truckling covies. 0,
could not but think what a rebuke his life was
‘ Araerioan ? ’ repealed the wondering Eng
Representative in Congress, from the fourth yes, say they, a departure from moral suasion
better authority, ‘ Cautionary advice should be
to public rumor. If ever a man was the des lishman.
‘T
he Sphioueter Man’ is promenading Congressional District. He died in Paris, yes will ruin the temperance cause. If now, they
tined victim of public rumor, that man was Wil
added
by
the
physician
who
recommends
stim
‘ Quess it’s that,* said Jonathan, coolly ;—
terday morning, aged 88 years and 2 months. have not lost all their love for the cause, wo
liam Croswell! Not loft to its low haunts, but ‘ we’re annexed it.’
ulants, wine and diitilled spirits, to bo given to among the Kecnebeckers. Those who see him
hofie they will make free use of the weapon
elevated to the dignity of Episcopal sanction,
will
know
him.
His
route
points
in
all
direobis patient. It is, not to confound their occaHxe THE World improved 7—This ques which they have so much boasted of as being
promulgated liy Episcopal proolamulion[af the
Hitting Baok.—' A friend ’ tells the edi
eionally curative |H>wers in some extreme eases tioDS, and consequently everybody may expect tion is very pertinently asked by the Puritan a good one.—[Norristown Paper.
■
general or canonical propriety of which 1 do
tor of the Philadelphia Ledger the following
not now wish to speak,] it clmtged him witli
of disease, with their effects when u#ed habitu a call. The Spirometer is not 'his only offer Recorder, in view of the late condemnation of
Colored Seamen.—The Legislature of
‘degrading the character of thf Church and good story, of the circumstances of which be ally. Opium, and areenio itself are given in ing. He has a ‘ Life-boat ’ adapted to all wa- Dr. King, at Athens.
’ Eighteen hundred yean ago Paul preached Louisiana have passad a law, essentially mod
perilling the souls of our people.’ But iu pa was a witness- It is bard to beat:—
teri~and
something
good
for
everybody.—
disease; but the fact Airnishes no argument for
Ibe Gospel in Athens, in the most public man ifying the former laws of that State, concern
tience and confidence, he lived it all down ’
Happening in at a celebrated gunsmith’s, a
Have an eye out, we say, for ‘ The Spirome ner, without being imprisoned or banished. In ing free colored persoiis who are employed in
He went forward in the dail^ discharge of hU short time since, be found present a number of their daily use, by a person in health. In the
the present ytsW, Dr. King, for preaching the vessels'frora the North, The new law abro
noble duties, in daily prayerjs, daily public sec* persons, some of whom were exhibiting their one case as in the other, a medicine thus regu ter Man.'
same GospeLbas been both imprisoned and gates that portion' of the law, which required
,*
vipe, daily ministrations to the poor and tick presumed familiarity with the use of the gun, larly used, in a common 'ttate of the #nin»l
The Late EARTi|<iDAXE at the South.— banished. The professed Christiana who oo- the imprisonment of all oolore^ieamen; and
had afflicted, not without dtucli sufTering from by the severity of Ibeir jokes upon Ibe bad economy, becomes a poison ; and it it doubtful
The Earthquake on Friday last, 80th ult., oupy Athens, it seems, are more unchristian provides that passports shall be’^ven them an
ttte relentless attacks ou bis name and useful- shooting of one of the number, a tali, tbin Yan
new, sufferings which sharpened bis days on kee, ill whose company they had evidently whether this principle could be more clearly which was felt at Raleigh, N. C., and at Wash than their pagan predecessors. Yea, and the thorixing them to land.
earth ; and tlie daily beauty of his life made been a day w two previously enjoying the demonstrated by the habitual use of arsenic, ington, D. C., is thus described by the National Turks are better ebristiens than they i (or in
Turkey our missionaries find a^weloome, While
The National lulolUgencer Coniains a letter
ugly the countenance of detraction and defa sport of shooting. The Yankee stood the jokes than it if by that of brandy, rum or whiskey,! InlqUigeiioer
in Greece they find a prison.’
from Judge Soovt, of Utah, eoniradioting Ih*
mation. Public confidence, a plant of slow of bis companions very 'well, by explanation In lha * Cyolopmdia ol Practical Medicine,’ al
‘ Yesterday, at about one o'elock, a tremu
extruyagaat report of diffloolties in ttot terri
growth, grew about him. Public justice was and retort, until, at length, the gunsmith joined
cohol is clawed with the narcotic poisons; such lous vibratory motion, similar fo the shock of
The Central American quBSTtoN.— tory, and says the people are generally la fo*
rendered to him, without a movement of his in with the others, with some remarks at his
IPasMnptofi, May 8.—In the Central Ameren vor of apbolfflng the eoutltutloii and laws of
own. He JbU at bit post, with all hit armor expense. This seemed for a time to finish him as nightshade, nux vomica, foxglove, Ac. Says an earthquake, was distinctly felt by many of
thh clerks in the Treasury and Home Depart question, the Seorelary of State and (he Bril, tha -United Staled but oomplains of the ineffi
on 1
the
author
of
tbU
work,'
Looking
to
the
hit\oofl; and be had no more to say, until a gentle
About the time of the evening sacrifice the man entered the place and inquired of the ry of the symptoms produced by alcohol, it ment buildi^, and bv tome other persona in iib Minister, Have agreed upon a protocol for cient MMcnlioii of (be law. Qov. Young bad
this oily. ’This tbomt was of such a decided the adjustment of q|l the Uuestiqps In dispute, BOl elaadeitlntly eallad ike X^gMatute togelh'
angel touched him, and he was called away ! gunsmith if be kept powder for sale.
"“fn^il n|tBIWT-thit >1 ibould be clasMd with the cheraottr (bat some persons involuatarily left 01 far as U MM oompMeul for (he twq Qovera- •r, ue rapeeted.
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Ci)c rnaatm
In a town in Conneotiout, a loafar wai brought bafora
a justice for being drunk In the streeU-tbenne being
one dollar hr each ofTenoe. The flne he paid, and was
nrraigned again the next day; • No you don’t Judge,'
sairt.he, ’ I know the Jaw—one dollar for each offence,
and‘this is the some old drunk.'

lA

Th« Sabbath m Farm.—Re*. Mr. Menn»,
now travelling in Europe, writea from Pari«,
giving (be following description of a Pnriaian
Sabbat^:
“Among Ibe alrongeet impreseions made on
my mind since my stay here, ibat, caused by
the universal desecration of the Sabbath, stands
preeminent. I was prepared for ibis, by wliat
I had beard from other travellers. At least, I
imagined myself prepared. But no aniicipnlion can fully prepare the mind of one who has
always resided in New England, for such sights
as be sees here on Sunday. All the shops
.seem to bo open.. Buying and selling go on
with accelerated rapidity. The votaries of
pleasure make it a special holiday. School par
lies, balls, military reviews, horse-races, hunt
ing in the country aiound Paris, and whatever
else seems to profane the holy day of God, these
all invite tho community to forget their highest
interests and abandon themselves to soul-cor
rupting and soul-destroying pleasures. Last
Sabbath, as I returned fiom church, I met sev
eral regiments of soldiers niafching through the
streets to the loud crash of music, nnd accom
panied by a large crowd of persons looking on.
Directly I encountered the President’s Staff
Ollicers on horseback, coming away from tlie
Klysee National. These things led me to in
quire what occa.don had called forth this dis
play on the .Sabbath. I was told that there
had been a review of these troops in the Court
yard of the Tuileries by the President, and
that he there had delivered medals to those offi
cers nnd soldiers who hud distinguished them
selves. On Sunday there are more attractive
amusements to be seen in the public grounds,
than on any other day, and there, are more peo
ple to see them. Punch and Judy dance nnd
bow will) greater vivacity—the Fandango
whirls with greater vclociiy—all the instumenls ol worldly pleasure are more faithfully
jilied on the Sabhatli, tlian at any other lime.
I often thankfully tall to mind the contrast
between Paris nnd Boston ; between Franco
and New England. Thrice blest is the lot of
those who, in tlieir ciiildhood'and youlli, Imve
felt-.the stringent Sabbath discipline of a Puri
tan family. I am sorry for tlie short-sighted
persons who would ridicule its strictness as
lliough it indicated over-much righteousness.
Tliere is always a blessing for tlie individual
and the nation which keeps holy tlie Sabbath
day. And the almost total desecration of it
here forces ilseU'on the mind in mournlul con
nection willi llie past, present and future liislory of this country.”

#atci:t*iiu, i»ag 6, 1852.
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THE WILLIAMS HOUSE,

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Frait A Onuunetital Tren.

AMD GENERAL STAGE OFFICE,
VS’ES'V WATERVII.I.E
I iTOTiqBD in A late number of the Kutem Mail,
WX.H.BLAm&C0.
By WILXiIAUS A FRSBMAN,
NtTRSERV.
the following erfcicle, which, to my mind, oonveyt very
ave just opened their Urf« stock of Spring Goods, among
which may be foWnd some beaatlfhl styles of
q''>IK tnburiber Is prepared to ramish, on the roost
WATICRVILLB. MB,
erroneone ir^resaJoiu. The article is m follows :
1 llberst (erroe, »U kinds of Fruit nnd Orueroentnl
DRKS8
OOOD8.
7
D.
WILLIAMS,
lata
of
ibe
K
lmwoop Rotii., and J. W
Vkobtarlb Porsowe.—Quack doctors do fm^e upon
j* TRKEMAN, fbrmerly of the PAXtis HoifsS, having taken Trees, shrubs, plants, &c. The tollovsing flel embraces
SILKS^ Black, Chanffenble,
the credulity of thv Ignorant by vaunting the innocence
the Hotfil known aa the '* Williams House,” in Walervilit, ra- somo of the most serprovsd TsrleUss-*
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FEATHERS at all prices.
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all who differ from them in opinion, no matter what
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Also 607 8(|I .\\VIA<. including Hilk, Mohair, llaragc, TliUwt,
etable kingdom. They sometimes use, I believe, not
To Smokers I
delighted with them.
DcLain, Stradllia tvnd ('asliniere HhawU. wlilrh were l)Oiig|it at
('Siircfssors to Kily ^ KirnbnU,)
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Paddy when told n stove would save { Just Aa/^'of hit
yV Place, two doors north ot Mnj. Marstoa's Brick Block,
Carpetings
cSrtain chemical preparations far more dangerous to life Main-it
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save it oH my jewel.*
than nicotine or strychnia.
WHOLLSALK AND RKTAIL
2ftO>y H>s. Lire Geese and (’oitiiiion KKATUEK3, from 12 to
In the "Journal of Scientific Discoveries,by Prof.
Daniel Tucker was recentlj' run over nnd killed by n
DRY GOODS & GROCERY BUSINESS.
Company.
I
or CaOCKliRY
yvAUK ..
train of cars down soutli. Dnnie] lias been continually
Agassiz,” two new compounds are described, ** Aclicm- W[8 the undersigned, agreeably to the prorMuns of au Act of i wholesale prices.
.<tf%tlKffed tint tbe vIBage Is not vet quite large ennagb to carry
warned to ‘ get out of tho way,' but it seems ho didn’t
on ail tiio differctit Iwanrhes of tra<ia separately, and that tlie
'
ist, after having obtained oxygen gas, as pure as he tvas Y v thu Legislature entitled an Act to incorporate tiie 8om> i
K. T. KLDKN A CO., No. 0BoutclIc Block.
nCfcmpi to strain ont the ghat, VAniitf. however desirable, has
hoed it.
erset Manufacturing Company,—the second section of wldcb ' ^
able, conceived tho idea of drying it, by heal as intense provides that Any ttiree of tlie persons named in the first '
n fendcacy to swallow up (iie camel, ciriTAb, they thoreforu
■ n-n-rt»»» r.
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NSW BONNISTS 1 SPH>1NQ STYLUS!
Somebody says ‘physicinus are tho nutcrackers used
will keep ccihBlantly on hand
as possible, before igniting it with the electric spark.— lectiou of this Act, may call tbe first meeting of this corpo i
by angels to get our 60iil.s out of tho slid) which surration, by publishing. In the Eastern MoH, notice iherenf, at'
AT NO. I llOrTlvIXE lIMK'K !
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AT be fhtitia, al the Mtllinery Store of Miss (\ F. AMES, No.
Store in 7’otrn,
This appeared ina grayish powder; and, on trial, it notify all who own property in tlie nbnvenamed company, to
1
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ft
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and
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assortment
of
Young misses and young men must remember how;>Ai7at the f/OwrsT vaiCKs, for cash. pToiluce, or good m«dM; and
meet at Che 8chooHioua« in SomnriMtt Tillage, on Hatur-iay, the
was found Umt one twenty-five hundredtli part of a 22d day of .May, at ft o’cltK'k P M., for tliu purpose of orgutiis- Straw Bonnets, Ribbons, Veils, Embroideries, will DKLivsK TiiKM, uu.\Tl8, at ahv place in any part of tiic vil
is spelt, it. is derived from pliilos, a friend, and
lage, nt afiy time. Their design Is to itiaKe their stoic the home
grain would kill a cat.” In the other discovery, he ing, and transacting all other business that may be di'cnicd ex
n penalty. We have seen it spelt fillapeen. philliGIAlVIiS.
pedient.
W. B. MAHSTON,
fur oil tUoiw good people who i>oy down or pay promptly.
peen, phillippiuc, and feclubean.
CHUFed nitro-sulphuric acid to conibino with glyncinc.
WRh ft clffHcc sctcftloTi of other MllHuer>’ Oomis, In Infinite
LEMUEL SHEPHERD,
C*. II. HKIIINGTON A CO.,
vnrlrfy.
Fairfield, May 0,1852.
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JGTHAM IIUUBS.
Words Imrt more than blows, and heal more than bal
The result was a heavy insoluble oil, entirely Inodorous.
WaL'rvIlle, Feb 26, 18ft2.
No. 4 TIconcHo
Waterrille, Bforrh 81.1852.
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my to hare than Tom llycr; nnd some motherly old
('InmilraL l.’ontnion ItieBuol, iMiscrlluiieviis and Blank
the.sugar of milk, and obtained a jioison so extremely liribL be at tlie Elmwood Hotel, iu lVul'>rvill«, tlio 7tii, 8th,
iftdics dispense from their sympathetic licnrt.s healing
U 0 1) K S,
Till' following Goods nt tlic
virulent, that three drops of the compound, (that is, one Yt 9th and 10th of May, where hu may be consulted, as usual,
qualities far above those of tho vaunted Russia salve.
free of charge.
Poi tlaiid, Muy 4,1852 —42.
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Somebody says that our passions are older than our
/ tAUTION.—Rufus Gary, a pau|>cr of the town of Waterrille,
At i\o. 2 llunttdlo Dlnck.
Of every description, LOW ENOUGH, at wholnialu or retail,
oil,) wore sufficient to kill a cat.
reason, because pn.ssious are. born with us, l>ut reason
V left tbe Town Farm on tlie morning oftlio4th day of May.
and
satiKfiictlon
warrtinUid.
don’t follow till a long time alter. Thi.s is a slniider up
Both of tliese most subtle nnd corrosive poisons are This is to forbirt ail persons harboring or trusting him on the ^XTRA find Common Brands Oenesre Kf/lUll,
By GKO. II. GRIFFIN,
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Olilo nnd Southern Uo
on all babies. When a baby Is spanked, don’t he AoWer f
of ^ald town, as we lisvu made subalde piuvisioos for
Dor. 1851.—22.
Ilansrom's Building, near ElmwoodUoM
proclaimed, with all confidence, n.s vnlnablc acquisitions account
“ Gmliftm Flour, Corn .\nd Ryp Meal,
his support at said farin, and sliull pay butii/iig for bis support
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I
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. New Lime,
good reason, too. (Carpet-Bug.
Cod And Pollock Fish and Markrrct,
CH.U. THAYER,
j of Waterrille.
the extreme dc.aperation to wliich the regular profession
Crashed, Gninulnted, Ilurnnn brown and white, Porto Hico
UST from (he kllii,
May 0,1852._______ _
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A religion that does not constrain a man to pay his
and
Museurado
A( C. II. IIKDINOTOS k CO.'.'I,
are now ru<thing. Sciei.ee has iiul luid never will rc.'ich
just debts, when he has the abilitv to do it, is worth
Old .lava, Porto Cabirllo nnd St Dondngo Coffee,
Watervlllc, March 2.5, IS.Vi.
No. 4. Tico.mc Row
STATK OF MAINK.
nothing. That he can escape Ina tiubiUties tUrougU
that point where man can tell the efiect which any reuA* i County of Kknxkiu'G hs.—District Court—Middle
Molnsics new and old crtip. first nualhy,
Sperm. l.nrd, Sohir and Wlialo Oil of tliu purest <;unllty.
some defect of human law, will never ju.stlfy liim at the
Groceries! Groceries!
Raising tub rniCE of Board.—At the edy will produce before it is administered; no matter if
District, April Terui, IS02.
Best <iunlit.v of Butter and Clicese,
bar of conscience and of (iod, for defrauding others of
I.ABGK hikI fresh slock of choice Groceries of ev
Ticomc? Bank fs. T. 0. Saundkiis.
with many otiirr articles usually kept Iu a pood Grocery Sfore.
lime of General Taylor’s inauguration, a long, it has beeti given under apparently the same circum
thei.* dues.
ery ilcBtjriplion, ntnrlccs th.'G rantiol be lu-nt, may
trillS is an action of assumpsit upon u proinisory note
We would also remind the public tiiut ue are clOMing ulf a fine
stances a hundred times before. Calomel has been in I. given by tho del'eiidant to the piaiulin'», dated Octo stock
tall,
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Do you live near the sliotecary’s pop*? Did you ever made his appearance at Coleman’s and look eminent, can tell what the effect will be when dealt out
at and below cost, to mnVn room ftir a full stoi^k of Groceries— frwin charge.
ride in a waggago baggon V Y-e-s ! Was you ever
amongst w liieh will be ibund otic of the best nssortniciiU* of
again- It is evident that many valuable lives will be ,;f February, 1852. Addnmnuin 52,01)0.
Waterrille, March 4. 1S.')2
And now it a|)penring lo tho Court that the defenjlunt,
shocked by u bolvnnic gaitery ! Did you hear Wantel lodgings. He sat pretty near' the end of the
DRES8 GOOD.'^, BAY 8T.ATE, 0A8HMERE and other styles
Debster’s lato speech V Did you ever see a itcnmbuat table every day at dinner, and ale inordinately. sacrificed by the powder nn«l oil, before the faculty will at the time of tho service of the writ, was not witliiii
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state,fUid had no teniint.Qgent or u.ltorqej: ivjthiirtho, ^
Idle licr butter’? Did you ever drink a scoltlo of botch
A’]!I Adshi fowl. deseri-i-Tbis. eiiormuusly ns<;ertain their true specific action. The experiment will tl)i8
lower prices thun can bo purchased Ih tills market, as they
ale V—and—oh speakdo you always vole the tig
. JOHN r! DOW,
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A bid having got into the parlor with some of the
fect of these poisons may be to give life, to produce en to said defendant, by publishing nn abstract of the quality of gomis vre dfer.
ffers, at wholosale and retail, a very large stock of FAMI
FKARSOK A NYK.
neiglibor's children, and ' kicking up a dost* among that fell Within' the area of a circle they de (lentil, or chronic misery, for which nothing but death plafntifTs Writ, together with this order, three weeks ^laterrlllc, March 10th, 1852
LY Ul(aUERIE.8 and PUOV1RIUN8.
_________ _
A1<!o, constuiitly on haiidtFMlUII of all grades, received
the cosily furniture, his father gave him a wiiipping, scribed.
succesHivcly in the Kaitern Mail, a {>ublio newspaper
will give relief. Now when physicians get bo regardless printed at Walerviilo, in tlic County of Kennebec, the
in qnatititics direct from New York, and tf.*t sale, to Ihu trade at
and tlicn asked liim how he relished his playing? ‘I
ffT SEIddNG (W AT C()ST..fi>
His voracity nnd beastly gluttonness so dis of the wishes of every body, as to try such bold experi. just publication to be not less tlian sixty days before
Portlniid prices. wHh adUHlon of Deigbt.
liked tho play very well,’ said ho; * but the n/urpicce
_Gct. 29,1851. _
_
______
gusted the other boarders, that about a dozen menu upon their patients, is it not time for the people tho next term of this Cimrt, to be holden at Augusta,
was Intolerable.’
7,000 worth of
_
mit Insurance agmoy. '
A man advertises for a * oompotent pdrson to under ol them went to Coleman and told him he must to arise cn ritnste^ nnd teach them n lesson that they will within nnd for tho County of Keiiucbec, on tho first
AY 8tate OfHre, Boslnh.
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
take tho sale of a new medicine,* and adds, 'that it will get rid of the fellow, or they would poslively long remember V And in view of these facts, would it Tuesday of August next, that he may then nnd there ap
Olirisea Mntnst, Boston.
pear and answer to said suit, if lio chull see cause.
be profitable to tho undertaker.'
Valises,
and
India
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Goods,
quit ihp house.
American 61titvnl«New York.
Attest—VV- M. Stratton, Clerk.,
not be a part of wisdom to reject all active poinons, min
WltL ns SUtD
United Htates Ntoek and Mulnal, ff. York.
The wife of Michael Gait, of Decker toiviiship, Indi
Coleman refleelcd a while, nnd finally thought eral, vegetable and chemical, and employ such remedies A true copy of tho order nnd abstract,
Risks
taken
at fair rates upon the 8toek nr Mutual principle,
_______Attest -W. M. St^U'^on, Clerk.
AT COST FOR OABH,
ana, was shot by her son-in-law. Mr. Young, to whuin
by appllciUioii to
U. 8. C. DOW, Agent.
she upproachod os an apparition. The ball passed thro’ he had hit upon a plan. So he took the fellow only as are known to possess liarnriless properties?
Until tliu Isf Iff May ue.vl.
Watervlllc, July 3, 1851.
fi0*f
Wholesale and Retail Depot
aside, and told him llinl, owing to the unusual There is no article in the vegetabio kingdom so viru
her neck, and occasioned death in a short time.
•,* A large assottmunt of NEW STYLE HATS
For tho Sale of
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crowd of people in the city, and the plethora of lent that a portion ofu grain will destroy life. It is not
FllAY A GO<H>\VI!V.
F tlie War of 1812,—of tho Florida and other Indian Wars
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iV. //,—A'o Ilumbvg.
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siucu 1790,—and for tlio commlssloued vlBcera nf the War
Border*, Fire Board*, and Puinird HYnc/ojc Shade*,
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C.K.11ATHEW8
from tbo seeds of tlie Slrychnos, Nux Vomica. The
L sale, situated in tlie pleasant rilhige of UNITY. lilffli, AttW and I'ounscllpi at Law.
garian rugiinenU and disseminating revolu raise Ibe price of board from two dollars and a dose
as just received from the mnnufacturers in N. York,
Onice ill IDnitrlle llluclit ever J K. Elden's store.
It is favorably situated for trade, and u su^ccbeful
of
these
seeds,
given
by
the
regular
faculty,
is
five
tho largeHt and most desirable nnsortmcnt of the
Wuterviile, Not 11,1850.
Istf
tionary papers in Germany. He spoke five ball to three dollars a day.
business is now Ix'ing carried on in the Htore with a
grains; the dose of Strychnin, given by them, is from
above
Goods
over
offereil
in
Watervillc,
of
every
stylo,
good
sot
of
regular
ruHt4)iuers.
‘ Don’t,’ said the fellow, ‘ don’t do it! I shall
FIRE
!
YmET
fire
T
languages, which made him admirably fitted
Alco
1-2
of
iiiiiid
ill
the
eeiitro
of
tliu
village,
willi
one-twelfth to one-lialf ufa grain, or enough to kill two rice and quality, coni-isting in part of Gold and Velvet
for his vocation. He was sentenced to tiurd die if you do. It nearly kills me now to eat boars.
iipcrs, Kino Satin I'auers of exquisite finish nnd beauty good buililiti;!rt llivrvon, garU< etc
^rilK suhseriber. having been appointed Agent nf the NORTH
for Parlors, Conimoo Satins nt very low prices, Metliiitu Abo a lutKili but good Farm, imder a very hiKh state of culti 1 western JNHURAN<?K (JOMPANY, of New Voik, will intwo
dollars
and
a
half’s
worth,
and
if
you
raise
labor in irons in a fortress. A namesake of
A medical reform is very much needed. Every man and Common Papers of every duseription-—Grained vation. with a good l)oui«c, largo Imrii, and ronrenlont out-huild. sure property on fkvombla terms.
Z. SANGER.
tlion'ou, witliin half a mile of tho vllliigo ; nil of whicii
Wuterriile, Aug. 20,1H5L
G
Kossuth, an eloquent preacher, lias been su.s- the price to three dollars, I shall die in two should to a certain extent be his own physician. The veil Papors, imitations of Oak, Maple and Walnut—Blended in;;N
niii Ik' S'dd on the most favorable terms, and at a low price.
pended from liis functions at Prague. His days. Don’t do ^it, if you please ! ’—[Spirit of which has so long kept the principles of medicine hid Curtains, Plain Green and Blue Curtain Papers, Gold, If NidJ .Store U not sold soon, lie will Kell the present stock of
goodrt
at
a
reduced
price
from
tiieeosr,
and
rout
the
sturu.
Fur
DT-BXITHA
PLOUR!^
Velvet
nnd
Common
Borders.
Firo
Boards
and
Painted
crime was the promulgation of protestnntism Ills Times.
den from public view should be lifted aside; truth should Window Shades: all for sulo .at the lowest possible pftrtlcuiaM Inquire of John I*. He.vvkt, F.lmvrood Hotel, Wator- irini DDLS.'^Hopetoti’* Extra Flour, equal to the best Vaury
vllle, or tile subscriber.
Brands, utid at a LOWFiK PIUCE this day received fToiu
and lilieral ideas. The Vienna correspondent
CiiKV. Hulskmann.—Chevalier Hulsemann be disseminated among tho people that their eyes may prices.
4Utr
lUiUM WHITEHOU8K.
New York.----- Also,
_
41
of the New York Herald says that the (litter- left here this P. M, en loute for Europe. It be opened to the impositions now practiced upon them. April 29, 1802.
200 BARHKI.S
CASH FOE CALF.SBTNS.
cnees between tlie United States and Austria U stilted that previous lo hb leaving, he wrote Every man should understand'something of tho princiWaterville Academy—SnmmerTer^^
■Kogle and Empire MUls^ood Coamon.Flour, and
_
..-JfWB
FKICE, AlHIUEinl»MI^C«lf.Skl».<, bT
les
wHtek’gUi4s«k4s
phy
siSbiBt
ktww
io -Mr:"
tt’M. I.. MAXWELL.
he stJSnfErtKffM of this Institution will begin on 1 .____ “
of
the
nature
of
bis
remedies.
With
a
little
effort
Pec
16
V'oT
JvM/DOW.
W.tenmi,A^lll»,.I8A2.
,
40tr-.. ,
of particular
sent by our govern^
imre-xtekaoWhet^ed the kindness ^f-the cn (b« pari of'the-people to gain ^medical knowlege, i(
htDNpAY, May 24th, under the charge of J., ILi>it. V
meat to the American chArge nt'Vienna, to the President;
Hanson, A. M., Principal, asslr.ted by Mr. D. C. Hanson,
P. BAItB,
GARDEN
AND
FLOWER
SEEDS.
multitude of impositions, humbug and quackery would Miss M. £. Field, and such others us the wants of the
effect that our dispositions towards Austria are
AYINO tmrchoseit the goods,ohattels,ahdHatarrshelODgiDg
_ ds,chattels,ahdtlatar
. .
LARGE slock nnd great vnilety of Frusli Seeds, by the ulngle
Chevalier Hulsemann sent copies of his let be prevented.
^school
may
require.
*
CARLOS CHAPMAN,
DR. j. F. NOYES, offers
his profesrionol services to the
to...........................
...............................................................
paper
or
larger
quantity,
fur
salo
by
of a frien'ily character. Chevalier IluUemann ter to Mr. Webster, to nil the Foreign Ambas
The number of permanent teachers will, hereafter, be
public.
April20,J6Ki
40
WILLIAM DYKR
OrrtCE over the store of Wm. II. Blair k Co.— LoDOiNQ St the
has consequently been directed to leave Hav- sadors. [Wash. tel. to Trav.
We would inform Ladles and Gents that they need three instead of two: this arrangement will very con30
llOUSKlvKKPlNO GOODS. ~ Williams House.
suiernbiy increase .the cfiicioncy of tne school, und so^ana, to whicli place he hjid retired, and return
uot go to Boston, or elsewhere out of town, for Boot* and Meuru thoroughness in the different departments.
An Qffset.—A London paper suggests to Shoe* of the finest qualities, when they can be fitted
Boarden
Wanted.
to Washington.
A large class is expected to enter Ooilogo, the present
£. T. ELDEN & CO.
A FEW Boarders can be occomniodated, by applleatlou to the
parliament that they intercede with our govern with tho niccs kinds at WHEELER’S One Price Store. year, from this school; und those purauing classical
AVK Just received, and are now opoolng their SPRING iV
BabscTibvr«atth« ParEvaHqusi.
Supply of Housekeeping Articles, amoog which are
‘
s
tudies
will
find
advantages
hero.
In
this
depurtihonl,
ment
for
the
liberation
of
the
two
captains
as
AI.H()
Among the commemorative incidents at the
Just call and see for yjiurselves. N. B.—The one price which ureTo be found in tew other places.
LINKN 8I1KETTNGS, all widths and qualities.
A TENEMENT in tlie same IlnuHu will be Irt on reasonable
sisting
in
the
abduction
of
slaves
from
Wash
closing of the session of the Legislature was
system (tho only honest way of dealing) is strictly ad
7-8, 4.4, ft-4 and 8-4 PILLOW LINENS.
STEPHKN STARK,
terms.
C. A. H1CHAUD8DN.
20 ps. 7-8 eud 4*4 SIIIUTINQ LINENS.
Secretary of Board of Vrustees.
AprilllO. lHft2.
__
40___________________ __
the presentation by that body of a copy of the ington, a few years since. This is supposed hered to.
41
Datnaek
Table
Cloths
of
every
grade
nnd
price,
Napkins,
D03’" Wanted,
Revised Statutes to Mr. Piper of Starks. Tlie to be an offset to tho American movement in
llos, Russia Dinpera, Crash, TIckingM, tmperlal. ],ainraster and
Waterrille Liberal Institute.
OULTRY, ROUND 11008. or LEAN PORK. AUo, Cash
book WHS inscribed with a legend in gilt letters behalf of the Irish exiles.
CONSUMPTION’S PREMONITORIES
HB 8UMMKK TERM will oommenre on Alonday. .May Welted Quilts, lied Jatee and Fringes, Plaid Table Covers, Mo-
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telling the occasion o( the gift, &c. On re
ceiving it, Mr. Piper in responding was pleased
to say among other things that probably it
was the only honestly obtained book' that
would be carried away from the Legislature.
[Bangor Mercury.
A writer iu the Maine Farmer says fhal
Dean Swift of Sidney, picked thirty bushels of
Roxhury Russets from one tree, last fall, which
are now worth thirty dollars, lie also says
there is u farm iu Slandisli consisting ol eight
acres, including yards, buildings, &o. from
which was gathered last full 1,750 bushels of
apples.
Bad Recommend for a Cleksihp.—A

Chicago friend tells the following occurrence,
for which he vouches. A )'oung man widi
whom our infurniaril had an acqiiaintancef but
whom he had not seen for some time, wrote
from a distant city, soliciting employment as
a dry goods clerk. Our friend beatuhe bush*
and finally succeeded in obtaining a situation
for him by strongly recommending Ibe appli
cant, ]n the course of time tho clerk arrived,
and presented himself before his friend with an
immense Kerihoot^ decorated with u long fealhar, a ferooious beard and formidable moustnohe;!
The business man took a leisurely survey of
the applicant, and then remarited to hira^* So
you have come to take that clerkship, have you ?
I doni think you’ will answer the description 1
■have given of you at all, but if I hear of any
body who wants to hire an assassin, or a man
lo play the villain in melodrama, you can de
pend upon my inttuence \ * The clerk bowed
himself out, and returned in the alternoon with
A white man's hat oh his head, and with whis
hors and mouKlache reduced to the * Peace EstabUsbment I ’

Legis
lature of this young territory recently passed
tlie Maine Law and submitted it to the people
for approval 'or rejection at a special election,
April 6lli, orid they have voted to ratify and
sustain the law. The vote was very heavy,
and tlie majority quite decided.
Now.—'Now ' is the constant syllable lick
ing from the clock of time. * Now' is the con
stant watch word of the wise. * Now ' is on
the banner of the prudent. Let us keep this
little word always in our mind ; and whenever
anything presents itself in tlie shape of work,
whcllier mental or physical, we should do it
with all our might, remembering that ‘ Now *
is the only time for us. It is, indeed, a sorry
way to gel through tho world by putting off' till
to^-morrow, saying, ‘Then I will do it.* No!
this will never answer. ‘ Now * is ours *, * Then'
may never bo.

Tilt City PoUct of Batb seized s lot of liquort landed from the Steamer Ocean, and di
rected to different'individuals in that city. Tbe
' Critter ’ was concealed in jui|i, trunks, flour
Mrreli, Ac. Policemen in Bath, Pertland and
Hallowell, keep their eyes Pi^n. We underslahd a umalar seizure was made here this
reek.-. [Hallowell Gaaetle.
TsLEORAPBiNa Chsap—Hon. F. 0.
Smith, President of tbe Morse Line, has rer
duced the price for transmission of prirate mes*
**8es between New York and OtMton lo ten
‘*"0 for the Scat tan words, and one cent for
••oh additional word!

Mb. Gi.aB*8 Hkal^h^ SWAinoSon, May
Mr.-Clay was someWbat better last night,
•M apparently cannot sni^hro much longsr.

^IQUOR Law IN Minnesota.—The

Are Cough*, Qjld*, Jnjlutma, Bronchiti*, tightness of the
Chest, pain in the left side, low fever, and many other
symptoms of like chiirnoter. Then come Tubercles in
the Lnngs, disorganisation, prostration of the physical
powers, and soon the scene closes. That they may not
weep when too late, let the Iriends of the sick be vigilant
at tbe outset. When the first symptoms of Pulmoniu-y
Disease are manifested, administer Dr. Roger** Syrttp of
Liverwort, Tar, and Canchalagua. That its effects have
been nil but miraculous even ih extreme esses, we have
testimony which incredulity itself can scarcely doubt.
TRY IT. But first read Uie evidence. You will find it
iu the pamphlet in every Agent's bands.
CAUTION—ATune genuine, unless there is on the buff
wrapper a note of hand, signed with a pen, by A. L.
SCOVILL&CO.
JA8. U. OLAYFOOLS.
For sale by A. L. SCOVILL ^ CO., at their Depot,
Gothic Ball, 31G Broadway, New York, and by all re
spectable druggists in tho United States and Canadas.
Also for sale in Waterville by WM. DYER.
PRICE—In large bottles $1.00, or 6 bottles for $5.00.
T

Examination of Teaohen.
There will be an Kxamlnation ot Teachers of Waterville PubBo Schools un Wednesday, May 12, at 1 o'clock P. M.,attbe
house of Kev. Mr. THURSTON, nnd on May 26, at 12 1-2 o'clock
P. U., at the bouse of Bev. Mr BEAM, In West WoUrvUle.—
There will be no other examinations.
41
By order of tbe Sup'g School Com.

The Modern Tjinguages are crlUcally taught; and Students
fittiuK for College receive a thououou prefaratiuk In the Latin
and Greek Languages.
Tlie Friucipai gives ills personal attention to scholars attend
ing to the higher branches of Knglixh study, U> those belonging
to the Classical Department, nnd to such os are designing to
qualify themselves for tho busiuess of Teaching. Young IsuBes
belonging to the school occupy an elegantly Aimished room un
der the immedloto care of the Preceptress; but at tbe recita
tions, pupils receive instruction foom tbe Teacher who may
have the especial caie of the Class to which they belong.
Tuition, per terui nf 11 weeks.—CoimnoD English iTranehes,
$3.00; Higher Kngllsh Brandies, $4.00; Highest Xiigllih Branobes and fur lAanguogea, tft.OO; extra ohaeue, for Music, $0.00,
for use of PUno, $2.7)0, for Drawinx. $1.
No scholar taken fbr less than half a term ; and those who en
ter between the beginning and middle of the term, ore charged
with tuition from tbe eommencenient.
The School is provided with F«lU)n.’B inpetlor Outline Mops,
and with a good set of Fhilneopiilral and Cliemlvoi Apparatus.
To the latter, valuable additions have reeenll.v been made.
All books usod in the Institailun may be obutned in Water
vBle.
ALVURU8 LYON,
Beo’y of the Board of Trustees.
Waterville,1852.
_

reciu), Stieetlugs, While and t'ol’d UainHSk by tlie pUce or yard,
Elcgaiiily Printed Table nnd Ptiino Cuviirs, Ac.

A Great Variety bf Curtain Ooodt,

PLENDID SUGAR HOUSE 8YKUP: New York and EnKlhb
Dairy CIIBKSK^For
Fur sale by
PKAllSO^N & NVE
WatccviHe> Apr. 28,1852.

S

Great Bargain! in Boot! and Shoe!.

Olivo Rand.

900

FLOUR AND CORN.

BBI.S. Richmond Koinily )
350 do. Rrad'g Kxtra
> FI.OUB.
100 do. ‘ Wlieiitloy ' B«ker>)
10,000 Bu.helii prime Yellow inealing I
nnd White
)
350 Boxes ‘ .1. Endere ’ and
TOBACCO.
* I’owheten ’
For tele by N. 0. & C. H. CRAM.
April 37,
Bmdl
Loiif- WImrl, I’ortiuud.

In Fairfield, April 27tb, Mrs. Sally Emery, wife of the
lute Briggs H. Emery, aged 78 years and 3 months.
The deceased had resided on the same bumestead. in
Chance for a Tailor.
Fairfield, for fifty-five years, and was a member of the
Ifessrs. Watson Cook dk Co. of East Pittsfield, write os follows, Baptist church about 40 years. She endured a long ill
under date of April 12—
Ur. liditor—Ws have a good situation here fbr a Tailor, and ness with Christian patience, and often apeke of her
are anxious some one should establish himself In that bustoeae flimi dissolution with strong fkith In her Redeemer. Her
last end was peace; her mind was calm and tranquil,
otourpUee.
Yours, __ ^
WATSON COOK db CO.
Northern Ohio Clover Seed.
nnd she was desirpUA to depart and he with Christ, w‘hicli
’
IlflRDfiUUABS 8KD, NORTHERN MAINK CLOVER
ir far better.
•
Juvenile Singing Sohool.
' BBRU, eouatonUy on baud and fur ooU by
Dear ns thou wart, and justly dear,
WotervUle, April i i, 1851.
41
PEARSON A NYE.
Mias M. D. ELLIS will oommence a school for the
We will not weep for thee;
instruction of youth in Vocal Music, on Wediiesdty af
Eistniit^iiA
anfi
liuair
tiuitiVAUH,uesLquoiny
i.aiu
One thought shul) check the starting tear;
ternoon, May 0, in the Gongregationalist Vestry. Two
ilL YARNS, BED GOUDS, CLOTHES LINES, eto. etc. Cun.
It is, that thou art free.
lessons wBl be givea eaoh week, on Woduesuay and
stoQtJy an hood and for solu by
PEARSON and NYK.
Waterville April 38. ’62- _______ ____________ ______
Saturday afternoons.
And thus shAU fhiUi*a conaohog power
Terms of tuition—30 cents for twenty-four lessooi.
The tears of love reatrain 4
Coat Maker! WanteA
O, who that saw thr parting hour
0001) Onnft Mokare waoUd, to whom eonatant employment
Drawing SohooL
Could wish thee here again 7
and good wofes wHl be given.
Miza E. A. ALOEN will rooteii her •chool forioittucJV^rvIlle, AprU 39,1863. _____ 41____ _ J- M W^T
The passing spirit gently fled,
tlon In Drawinfr Honoohrumztlo zikI Culorad Orayan,oD
Buitaiiied by grace divine;
Horie^ioung and Custom Work.
Monday, April 36lh, in Wini{ata'a Building, up atain.—
O, may such grace on us be shad,
|7IJJAlft WOODMAN, nC Falrflald MewllBf Honew. Is
Thoaa Intarutad in tliia branch of ednoalinn ara Invitod
And make our end like tbiiie.
J J prtparod to emoeiito all ordeiw In the line of BLACKSMITHto attond. Uoura of inatniction fironi 10 to 13 o’clock
INO.lif.tbt very best msimvr, oud at the lowest prices, foreosh
A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M. ___ ^ 40
Id till* Tillxz*, DO Ibe 3d inet., Oeorge Freuk, eged 6 >
yeara, eoD of Geu. Solon 8, Bimoii*.
<
.1___
a.
... r«r io
In ^kowhegen, BortholoJnew D. Fowler, need 37.
I
•*
***
Ths Baprou of C. H. Boklnfloo 4. Co—piora to b. of
athw woik ptoportionnlly ohwp. Those who oeII on him
gnatinportanc. to ttala pUM, d.Ui.tlOf th. UMllant arttrlui
In UInghem, Uorou, wife of Winthnp Eldridge, eged And
•hell not go nwsj dIoMtt.f
aiirnbiiMil of tb.ni at all tint.., tn. tnm .xpMiat. 'ni.li Oao- 40.
40
April
oaaiaa, MPMlally, an of an .xtraordlaary and wboUMm. kind.
In Norrldgewook, Hervi wife of Itaeo Rarker, egad
In (ut, ao riokaWM ba. Umb known to oalot In tny famUy
about 00
whooo tutpiloa hart boon pUnlnuod Hola«lt.ly of thon.
HOTIOE.
In Newport, Mertbe L. Glark, wife ofTbonue OUrk, T ABUawMtngta bur DRY OOODH at l.ow Vricto, will do
NEW 8PRiNO~GOOD^.’^E. T. Elbib & Co. haTO Etq., eged 51.
h voll lo oell ot W. H BL.AIH * CO.’*, wboto e lorgo ud
within tbo past weak rondo large addltiooi to their iUmE
In Monion, Buian Untbews, wife of Oept. Jona. Het- beautlftU itokk Of
of Bfooo and Fanoy Good., which for rare and beanlifal thewe. eged 07.
aPISINO OOODS
In PitttBeld, Urbane Patten, wito of Joeeph Pntlau Jr-,
•tyloa arc unoquaUed in tula market. No one ahould
boro ioit boon neotrod, end uo MlJlBg ol priou that wiU teUo(au to call on tbont baforo making their pnrcbaau, and ■gad 81.
fy eU theoc who ue twd of good bergalu.
axamtno tholr SfiHog'atylu or Sllka, Satina, Krenph,
AptUl»,l8ta.
___
«___

4

'Parslan and Baran PoLainoa, Uingbatna, roplalna,
Ckk>l>leaa,Tlaauaa,r«ranottaa).Hutlip*i Pk-IJ*. Bhawla,
Ao., M Ikalr lar^ aaaortroent and ostr^ely low prioaa
cannot fall to.prove aatlalketory to all who are tond of
good bargalna.

Floor.
truUM OlOTU Brand. BFAULDUIQ fej wkh tllcMiuaoii
ll knodt. For rale br
PBASaON t MYB.
VaUtrUle, Apr. Ilg,llU.
41

Kowuth BAta.

« ITAT$*ti hIs store mi 1

BOSTOH AND EASTERN REPRESS.

G

HK.VJA.MIM LONULBY.

NEW BONNETS & RIBBONS.

llovton, April 1st, 1853.
H. a MH8. lilt.4DEUHY have the pluaiturr toannouncQ 6w80
J. FELLOWS, Agent, Waterville.
to their former liberal Patrons, sod to the Ladles Keiivrally,
that they have now ou band a very large ossortiuvnt of
Full Blood Ayrahire Bull.
BEAUTIFUL ANIMAL of this breed, four ycara
miXiIilNDHV aOOBS,
old, will be kept by tbe subseriber the coming
iDcloding the Spring st>iu of UONNKTH, RIBBONS, Ac., to^
season, at Uie farm-yard of lion. T. Bout«lle,a abort
getlier with their usual unequailod variety of
distance ffom the Depot. Farmers In the vlclofty are Invited to
■UFEEXOE EXXOLES, THaXADS, WOtSTXDS, OlOVKS AND
examine some young cattle of this breed, at Che seiM place; os
HOSir.RT, IMBaOIDBiUXS, MOUEMNU ARTICLES,
they are believed to possess excellent qualities for tbe dairy.
WHITE GOODS, DEXtS TR1UMIEI.S,
OEO. WENTWORTH.
COMES, AND FANCY
. 89tr
Wattr.llk, April 13,1863.
OOUDB.
Our Stock will be replenished by very frequtdt additions of
Removal
the most fashionable and desirable Goods; and we trust that
M. If. MAXWELL would Inform his former patrons
our long experlcoce in thu busiuess. and our determluoUou to
anil tbe public, (list lis has removed to the third dooi
sell tbe best articles st tbe lowest possible prices, will pr<$«nt
north of tlie Williams House, opposite L H. Low k Co ’s, where
to purchasers iDducemeots Dot found elsewhere.
they will find him sver rtaq) to supply them with
straw Bonnata Repaired, Bleached & Frewed,
BOOTfi. BHOEfi Id RTOBDAB.
to the most perfect wanner, and all kinds of Kashlooable MitUoery and Dresa Making executed to order In tbo best style of of tbe lastest Styles and Best Quality, which cannot foil lo give
satisfaction
to ail who will favor him with a call.
workmanship.
N. B. Boots and Shoes mannfketured aad repaired in the
AH persons INDEBTED to us are respectfully requested to neatest manner and at short notice.
Watorvllle, March 8, 1852.
88______ ____
call and settle os eoon os possible. To avoid the repetition of
this our riasT dun, and to save the trouble and loes of the credit
system, we shall bervoAer sell for Cam oe IIxadt Pat.
'rilK undarilgned.liHTliig «old out. In part, -hrlr KwtF of Ooode
MR. and MliS. BRADBURY.
1 alNo. 4 TIcoiilc itoWiAo C. II. IlKUI.NOTOM A 00., who
Waterville. April, 1852.
38
are carrying on a Wholesale and Rctnll Dry Goods and Grocery
trade, will be happy to Introduvs their old and prompt paying
customers to the New Firm,and will losure ibem gendemanty
Valuable Real Eatate for Bale.
he subKrlber will soil at low prices, thu following parcels of treatuieut and good bargains. Their demands sgatbit all rurh
REAL ESTATE, namely—The dweiliug bouse on Maln-st, customers they will retain In their own hands, and hope they
now occupied by Her. Mr. Wood, with or without the lots od-will call and seUle them »C thsir eorllast convenleEre, In Ibe
joiulng: also a Dumber of desirable House lots Ina good Joca- suunejnanite; as heretofore; but all those who by neglect com
tloD. also a good Farm contalulng about ninety acres, and dis pel them to leave their notes and eccoiiips wlUi on aUoniey,
_
tant from the Railroad Depot al>oul two miles. Tbo above to must settle with him aloneWaterville, Feb. 3B, 1853.
MTY k KIMBALL.
gether with other Real Ksisle can be liought vcjry’loe. Also for
iole by the oubeorlber one pair of good working Oxen, one pair
of Steers eomlng three years old, one pair coming two years old,
SAVE COST!
m.a . «ooa «.lt emto, IU«.
wiLLUklB.
ll ptisonx Ibdebtod to the late firm of DOW A iWU. ase
requested
to
make
iRMKuute |ia>ment to PEARSON k
H itonlll., April 0,1863.
tnfil
.................
-..... ~Hr.MSELVSS
NYE,
os by so doing they will tAVs
T«r.MSELVssCOSToosTgft
DOIT
WaUrvUle, March 1«, 1853.
*^'*' k NYE.
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PnbUo and ^ivate Notice.
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To Let or Leaae.

11UUM oil tlie eecoiid floor of the new Building
BoiiUi of the Pail Factory, lit Keiidull’a Uilln. Said
room U well adapted for a Hatli, Door and Blind Munufao’/iry, beiuK wall lighted, end baring good and iniBoieiit power, and ia flU by 38 feel. Alao to laaae or let. a
room m the Beaement of the anme huildlug 35 by 33 ft,
well lighted and hat good and anfllclent power. For
furtlior ioformatioii apply to
OLIVER BRACDUN.
Kendall'a Mille, April 7,1853.
6w3S

\

Floor Oil Oanotinsi.
VrBW!TYl.M,84,4.4.Man^4wldar
JN

.

.

.

;yo. u.RBmHOTONACO a

WatarTm.,Mafthi6,iami.

~”
Mo. 4.
‘ ”Tltoglo jlo»

Crmne'a Patent Waahing Soap.

V.TOaUtll keetMT ulo e bouiUrul Opto of KOaiUTIf

OTab. 11. tia.

paid for good VEAL (;ALV1», HIDE.8, CALK 8KINA and
WOOLKKINH, bv
HAM’L tMlOl.l'ri’LE.
Watcrvllle.Jon. 28,1852.___________ ____
28_ ____

fft^lIE subscriber liavlng purchased (he Interest of Mr. John R.
Carpeting! at Boston Wholesale Frioes.
Purchasers will saw money by ealllng on us, aa we always 1 IliLL, of Boston, (who Ims no eotinoeilon, except os Agent,
after
this date,) in
keep the largest and bust osAurliuent to do found on the river of
Three Ply, Superfine, Fine, Common, CoUuu md Wool, Cotton,
LONaiiinr u oo’s exprcsb,
Oil Cloth, Straw, Hemp, Ac., at prices wlilch defy com^UtloD. will continue the same os Iieretofore between Boston and all
A fresh supply of FEATHKRS.
towns in the 8Uto of Maine, on the Kostsrn. Boston and Maine
2500 lbs. best Live Geese and Common, all cleansed, from P S. otid P., York and ('uuiberUud, AtlftuUe and St. Lawrence,
131-3 to 40 cents.
and Androscoggin and Kennebec ItAllroadi.
Ua will run a car over all the above Hoods, accompanied by
AUo n large *tork of Crockery and Ota** Ware.
bis own Conductor, wlio will take charge of all Express business.
_______ NfK ^llOUTKLLKIlLOrK.
Pnrtii-uisr attention given to the forwarding of Money and
Coiloctloii, atid Payment of Notea end Drafts.
Wanted.
Ofili'u in Boston, R. R. Exchauge, <'ourt Hiusrc.
iOOD BUTTER, and a small lot good POTATOES,
J. R Hall, Agent.
r Waterrille April 28,1862.
41
PEARSON A NYE.
Offlec in Portland, Custom House Building.

%

i!)ratl)a.

P

Muslins, Damask, Dimity, Turkey Reel Cambrics, Plain do.,
Wrought lAces, Plain do., Cornices, Holden, Unnds, lA>ups,
Tassels, Cord, &c.

Y AUTHORITY ofoo Ordsr (ton the Ih-obate Court tho
uodersigoed wlU sell, at retail or iu lots, tbe Stock of BOOTS
and SUOJSSbatoQgiug to tbe Estate of the late AbD'T Chick, si
U
esat Baeoaims. Those In want will do w«U to.examine them,
In Vaaaalboro’, .lohn Smart to Botany Ann Savifge.
at the Store fonuerly oeeupied by Che deceased, ou Main St.
In Cnnann, Captain Jaaao Holt, of Clinton, to Mra.
Waterville, April tt.
4lCf
JOHN BANSTED, Adm’r.

marriages.

Notices.

Tpal.24, undvr tho ears of Usv. J. F. WB8T0N, A. M., Frluci-

A c6. e.
lo.llarcb*6,1863..,"

mrSICAL INSTOUMBNTB.
II. CARPKNTKH Is agent fttf ths Wt
single and double UEI^DKONS, fllOU,ANS, HEKAPUlNtt and UKXD OROANS-iaade
_
lo the NiW ItogUnd States; also, for PIANO
FORTBB'uii^ in the best estabUsbments lo Boston, lledeliversedl iostnioMiuts sold, puls thsm lo order for use, aid war
rants them« M ^he luauulkcturers’ lowest retail prices; end
also gives some general knslruelloiis lo osiog them, when deslriid- Haring bM oEperlepMi iu using these lusiruiu#uts,Md to
tuning and i••oblllg from them, he u enabled to select Un^ of
the best qoollty. Belogahseot from Wotorrille a
®^*be .
liiiK,«ommuoioaUoa lorough tbe Poet Oflke would be tke mesfF
sure, and would meet with iinmedlete aUeothm.
Ailress 0. H.OAHPRNTER, WolerriUs, M«. Jftelsr to KdWIN DpNBAEp AssUtant 1*. M. at WetervHle.
OmSl

fT#n*

gpriug Good!.
'I'll R 8PU1NO HTY I.K8 of IlUIU<8 000D8 ju.t renWaU al
1
0. II KEDINOTON A OO. a
Watetvlllt, Maroh 4,1863
Vp. 1, Ticosic Row

45fl0tew
MISCELLANY.
STAlfZAa
FROM SKRMOIfS IN fiONNKTS, UT C. n. TOWWSlIBND.

Wnit! for tlie
Thonpb the
Wnit! God is
Thy heart-

Hiiy \* hronkinp,
d«1l n!ghl b« long ;
not for!*rjkrng
Be strong—be strong !

Wait ! and Ib^ clouHa of sorrow
Shall melt in gentle »>bnwer«.
AikI biios tVoin hi'aten shall borrow,
As thev fall amidst the flowers. •
Wait I ’lis the key to pleasnre
And to the plan of God;
.Oh, tarry Iho* his leisnre—
Tbr soul shall bear no load !
Wait! for the time is basting
When life eball be made clear,
And all who know heart-wastfog,
Shall feel that God is dear.

An old follow who never
yielded the palm to any one in reeling a knot
ty yarn, was put to his trumps at hearing a
traveller slate that he once saw a brick house
placed upon runners and drawn up a hill to a '
more favorable location some half a mile dis
tant. ‘ Wliat do you think of that. Uncle Elhiel ?’ said the bystanders... ‘ Oil, fudge,’ .said
the old man, ‘ I saw a two story stone house,
down east, drawn by oxen three miles.’ A
dead silence ensued ; the old inim evidently had
Ihe worst end of it, and lie saw it. Gathering
Ids energies, lie bit off u liugo piece of pigtail
liy way of gaining lime for thought; ‘ihey
drawed the stone house,’ said tlie old man,
(ejecting a quantity of tobacco-juice towards
Ihe fire place) ‘ but that warn’t Ihe worst of
of the job ; arler lliey’d done that, they went
hack and di'uwcd the cellar.’ Tlio stranger
gave in.

l^atcrbillc, JMag

ZINC PAINTS,
WASSASIW »0RS.

Tough Stom.

ELMWOOD HOTEL,

ANDROBOOaaiN U KEMICBBEO R. R.

Summer jirranffemenl.

^

TWO TRAINS roH BOSTON DAILY.

THE NEW JEESEY ZINC COMPANY,
VVaroholisii 45 Dey »l., WEW VOltK,
^UE prepared to supply their Zinc Paints at the following
'’’rio’l White, ground In oil, 8c. per pound.
No 2
Kroiind In oil, 8c. per pound
No. 5 While, ground In oil, 7c. per pound,
llrown nnd nUek, ground In oil, 0 l-Se. pn pound.
Dry WtiKc of Kino. 6c, per pound.
WHITK 7ANC PAINT—alter thorough teit In Rnroponnd
the United SUtc*, ban been Ibund tor-etntn Ha beauty nnd pro
tective qnnUilet longer th*Ji any other pafnt. For whItoneM
and brilliancy It la untlTalled; ft H free from all polaonoai
propertlea ao common and dangoroua In other plgmenta; will
cover, equal weight, from 40 U) 100 per cent, more apace than
load, and la, therefore, much cheaper to the eontnmer. An an
tnaldo paint, It will not turn yellow, even when exjm^ to the
aulphurouA go* of coal Area or the fonl air of ahipa. Thefr
White Zinc, ground In vamlah. produrea the porcelain ftnialv.
Tlieir Brown and BInrk '/.Inu Pnlnli In s tow hunts torn
a hard and aoHd mctnllln coating upon wood, brick, Iron, and
other meUlMcaurfacea, and are remarkable for their flre-proof
propertiea. Tliby are apoclally adopted for marine purposea,
having been found to realat the corroding action of salt water,
ao deatrnctlro to other palnU.
Dcniere supplied on liberal terms by
MANNING Att PQtTEB,
8ni35 .
AoENTa, 46 Dey at., New York.

6, 1852.

T*'.'TrrTj}

Corner ef Mala end College 8la., (near Ihe Dbpot,)
«
WATERVILIaB,
34
By JOHN Is. 8EAVBV.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
BY

N and after Monday, April, 6,1862, Tralnn will run between
WATKRVItLE and POIITLAND. in connection with Trmlna
on the At. and SU L. Railroad, dally, (Bundaya excepted) aa fob

O

ttOSEB WOODWARD,

PORTLAND.

Iseave WATERVlLTsE al 8 A. 5f.and 12 W. Arrive hi PORTQUINCY HOUSE,
LAND at 8.80 A. M., to connect with 8.80 Traill for Boftofi—and
at a 46 P. M.| to connect with 4 P. M. Train for Boston.
BY
URTURNINO—Iseave PORTLAND at 7.16 A.M. and 1.80 P.M.
WIEtIE!EIL(D(DIK: & II.(D)W®,
Mid arrive at WATRUVlLLE at 11 A. M. and 5 00 P. M.
Passengers fbi Lowell, by .morning train, will take caw from
Kept on strictly Temperance Prloelplea,
Lawrence over Lowell and LaWreitce lUllroad, and arrive at 1 Pv
No. 1 Brattle Square,
jK.._nnd, by noon train, will arrive at 8.80 P. M
Through TIcketa, from Watervllle to Boaton.^S, by rail*
Opposite the Rrattle Street Church,
road; and by railroad to Portland, and steamer tbenee to Bos- ao.lytf.
boston.
Train' will leave Watervllle dally at 6.46 A. M., and
returning arrive at 4.16 P. M.
.
AprW f, 1862.
[3?)_______ KDWiM NOYES, Bupt.

Ho! for California!

DUNLAP’S HOTEL,

DOOR, SASH AND BLIND FACTORY.
'pilB aubscriber having recenlly fl^d up machinery of the
moat modem and Improved kinds for the manufkottire ofjvai-vroncj and havtof employed those well skillrlirai klndt ol Wood-___
ifnr «u..
for sale the artlelcs herein enume*
ed't. uslug It. will now oUi.
rated, at tb« following price,:—

DOORS

1 In.thick, *1 06
1 1-8
1 12 1-2
6
1 26
6
1 33
8
1 37 1 2
1 3-8
0
6
1 42
1 3-8
8
8
1 1-2
1 60
8
8
2 00
10
134
10
SASH.
7 by 0,3 cents nor light. .
9 by 13, 4 els. per light
8 by 10 3 "
“
10 by 14,4 1-2
“
9 bj 12,4 "
“
10 ^ 15—16,5
"
Ogee, Gothic, nnd Dove-tniled Snsh wiii be charged
extrn price.
BLINDS—MORTISED.
7 by
9,12 lighted, SO cts.
9 by 12 nnd13, 75 cts.
7 by 9,15
“ 58 "
10 by 14 nnd 15,83 "
8 by 10,12 “ 68“
10 by 16
92
8 by to,15 “ 67
0 by 16
92
All other kinds of Wood-Work mnnurncturod nt bit
fnetorv will bd sold pronortionnbly chenp with the above.
F. 15. BLANCHARD.
Wntervirio, Aug., 1850.
3
6
8

6
0
6
6
6
6
6

lOR BOSTON.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Daily [SatnvdTwya and Sundays excepted.]
No. 13ft PuKon st., between Droadwxy and Numru
QX nd .Mr TUBKttAY, the ^ ln,t.,tbo
NEW yohb:.
_ FMt wed impoflor eon-going StoMmer,, ST
and $2.60 per week. 87 1-2 cents per Right.
The Old Fathioned Fire.
C,pl. Crmu* STUmitiVAitT,) end JOHN MARHouse, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting SIIAF.I.,'(C,pt. 0,0.
KmoBl.) will rniiMfcllow,!
'
Pnjitr Ihngingy Glazinq^ Graxnxng^^c,
There is a quiet bentily Ilmt falls from the
I.eaTlnz Atlantic
Izeavlns
Attoullc Uallroad
ll,llro,d Wharf every
.Tory Honday,
nondajr, Wednesday,
w ednowlay,
and Friday, nt 7 o’clock P. M.; and Central Whdrf, Boston, on
Dr. H. KNAPP, Hydropathic Physician.
pen of Taylor of the Cliicapo .Tournnl, which
same days,at 7 o’clock P M.
Kendai.l’s Mills, Maine.
Cabin
Passage
to
Boston,
$1
00
R. LL. DAY,
touches the rlglit chord in tlio bosom of his
Deck
“
, “ ,
76c
WILDER’S IRON SAFE WAREHODSE,
WllOl.KHALK AND ItKTAlIi
THE
unparalleled
suceess that has attended the treatment
Freight
taken
at
Uno
rates.
rcndeis. Instance the following, than which
Anil Depot for the rale of Ilall'i now 1‘atcnt
of mil diseases by Hydropathy, in all eountrlos, for twerty.flvt
N n —Each Boat U furnished with a large number of State
A
PER
WAREHOUSE,
years,
has
established
the fliet, that It Is the srpebt and best
Rooms
for
the
accommodation
of
Ladles
and
FaniHlcs;
and
Dickens never wrote a wore truthful home
FOWDDR PROOF LOOKS,
lirrnoD of treating diseases ever known. We are prepared to
No. 31 l{xcliangr*8t......PORTIsAND, Me.
travelers are reminded that by taking this Line, much saving of
25 Alcrchant'a Row, BOSTON.
frimisb BATISPAOTORT evidence to any reabonadlb mind, that it
time and expense will be mode; and that the inconvenience of
sketch:
y 8afc cannot be excelled In workmanship, or os a complete is superior to all other systems of medicine. This we can do,
Constantly on hnnd. or mnnnfuotiircd to order, oil
arriving in Boston at late hours of the night will also be avoided .
FI*—.........
.................
....
not only from Innumerable invalids, who have been restored to
FIRE
PROOF
PAFK, by any made
in this country.
The Boats arrive In season for the passengers to take the earli
Dowq goes tlie mercury to the zero of Celi- sizes nml ijiiiilitlcs of I’rinliiic nnd Book Papers, WrupThey
will not injure Books or Papers by Dampness,
^
The locks bcalth by it, after having been given up as incurable by the Ah
est
trains
out
of
the
city.
.
...»
Biilujiip:, Unrdwnre, Cloth, Shoe, F)nvclope, Post
113 and Resumcr. Down il goes again to the
The company will not be responsible for Baggage to an amount now used have a very small key, and should be seen by every lopathlc school; but also from the first physicians In Europe
Gflice, Cotton Batting uud nil tlic varieties of Maniitu
exceeding $60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, one, before purchasing Safes having the large old fkshioned key and America, who, having witnessed in others and experienced
0 of Fahrenheit. The frost is creeping—creep Piiper; also, Trunk, Band Box, Binders* and Bonnet
%*Two of Wilder’s Old Patent Safes, inode by me and fpr in their own persons Its complete trlomph over diseases that
and paid for at the rate of one passenger for every $600 additioning over tlie lower panes, one after another. Boards. Hou«c and Ship Sheathing, Tarred nnd un- rpHE Old Post OfHro, oppoBlte Marston’s Block, will be occuthey had cons'ldered tNCVRARUS, have given up their drug system
sale low.
JOHN K. WILDKR,
■........................diseases
by, Hydropathy.
tarred
in
rolls
nnd
reams.
All
the
varieties
of
Fancy
I,,
billings
.
Portland,
A
gent
.
April, 1862.
8m87
26 Merchant’s Row, BOSTON. and are now successfully
treating all t
.
.
.
pied tilts season as n PAINT BIIOP, where those desirous of
Now it finishes a feailier, now it completes a Colored ftiul glazed demi Papers, together with n large
As Hydropathy is a natural system of curing disease, it is of
March
24,1862.
87
Having Good Work at Extremely IjOW Prices,
universal
application.
lx
acute
diseases
It
is
the
most
safe
and
plume ; now it tries its hand at a specimen of assortment ol Fools Cap, Pot nnd Letter Paper, ruled
CARPETINGS.
speedy method; In ohronto the most steady and sure. The rswill do well to call. Having had many years experience as a
87ly
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
silvfcr graining. Up, up, it goes, pane after aiid unruled.
llef
It
gives
is
real,
and
permanent.
There
is
no
form
of
dlsesie,
House and BIgn Painter, Glatier, Orainor, Glider, and PaperBOSTON, MARCH, I8S3.
CVrsA PfffW ftyr Rags. ______________ Hanger,the subscriber hes no hesitation In saying to those who
and no condition of the human system, In which Hydropathy,
pane, clouds and feathers and grains. Here a
E. II.
IS
,
have now In Store and are constantly receiving our wisely applied. Is not adapted to the
me wants of the vital economy.
Stock of
joint, there n nail cracks like a craft in a rock CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE. ches, that thev will be pleased with the AMOUNT and QUALI
Health Is the natural termination of disease; and the condltiooi
—AND DKALEIt IN—
of health are given by Hydropathy.
TY of the work, or no pay required.
ing storm, but all is calm and cold as death.—
Goods
for
Spring
Sales,
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks Dress
N. B.—Orders from adjoining Towns, either for SIGNS or
We cure the roost cases of such diseases as most frequently
STEELE & HAYES,
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,* and would call tho attention of the purchasers, of Carpets dU' occur,—tho Diseases of Women, all forms of Scrofula, Dlseasei
Clink goes a forgotten gla.-s in llio pantry. The,
HOUSE PAINTING, promptly attended to.
ring the present Season, to an Inspection of tho same. Our list of tho Organa of Perspiration, Dyspepsia and Constipation, skin
Watervllle, Mar.11. (84)
WM. M. DOK.
Threads, &c., Oitosite Bouteu.e Bu)ok,
NO.
no
MIDDLB
6TIIHKT......PORTLAND,
door Inich is plated; half hidden nail heads
embraces all grades of
Diseases, Cancerous and Tuberculous Affections, Including Pul
WATERVILLE, ME.
ave, as usual, an extensive assortment of PARTIIEN
monary Consumption, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Remit*
here and there in tlie corners, arc 'silvered
J. FELLOWS & CO.
ENQUSH & AMERICAN VELVETS,
GL .\8H
‘ ---------WARK, Ar. Ac., of theli own Importation,
tei»t.^Bnd Intermittent Fevers, the Diseases of Children, etc. etc.
hirh they nffur by the Crate or at retail, on the'most favorable
Main Street, opposite Ihe Post Office,
Tapestry and Brnssels Carpetings,
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
o'er with ’—frost.
The philosophy of Hydropathy, and our experience of its prictmiis, for rash or approved credit. Their stock comprises
'^^OULB
invite
the
attention
of
the
public
to
their
superior
In
new
and
beauUDil
patterns.
Also
new
and
handsome
de
tice, assures us that tubhc is no roRM or nisxASi ik wnicn it ib
lliit what cared we for that, as we sal by ‘Colesto Blue’ Ware, s new article Glass Goblets,
signs of
<
NOT THE TRUE AND BEST POBBIDLl BEMEDT. We make OO excep
stock of
Florence
and
Straw
Bonnets
Repaired
in
the
“ Tumblers,
“
“
“
the old fashioned lire 1 Hack-slick, fore-slick, Malt Bine
for we know of none. There are states of disease past all
Hats,
Caps
&
Gent's
Famishing
Goods,
SUPER AND EXTRA THREE-PLY AND SUPER tions,
Blue and Brown Printed do
I>nmps, for Oil.
Latest
Style.
remedy, but even in these, Hydropathy is the best alleviation;
They have Just received a large assortment of Hats and
lop-slick and superstructure, all in their places. White Stone
FINE INGRAIN GOODS.
do
“
for Fluid
and whenever It has failed or proved to be Injurious, It must
Caps, of all styles and qualities, consisting partly of silk
do
Brittaiinin Samps,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, EXTRA FINE, FINK AND LOW PRICED WOOL, have been either from an incurable state of disease, or Improper
The. coals are turned out from their glowing Flown Blue
and Fur Hats, Wool and FurTaniplcosand Mexican Hats,
“
Teapots,
AND COTTON AND WOOL CARPETS.
Yellow Stoiic
do
modes of treatment. Patients, especially tho delicate, the feeble,
With n full Assortment of
bbu'k, Drub nnd Drown ; Silk and Mohair, Plush, Glazed and
bed between the sentinel andirons—llie old Common
do
“
Coffee Pots,
STAIR CARPETS, IN ALL GRADES; STRAW MAT- and persona of low vitality, are doubtless sometimes Injured ; «e
CRAPES, Ml SLIN8, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Cloth Caps, of all styles and prices.
Toilet
Ware,
earthen
and
palntet
“
Castors.
often he.'ir of such cases, but that should not be an argument
TINGS, OF ALL WIDTHS.
time andirons, with huge rings in the lop. One
fiienC’i* Furnishing Goods,—A large variety, consisting of
and other ItlOUnNINO POOPS,
1
against Hydropathy, which is the result dfits ignorant or injudi
(lirnndoUs, Siilar LawUy Jlonging do (for Oil, black and Fancy Cravats and Scarfs, plain and fig’d ; Pocket
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS. RlTGS. MATS, &c.
( f them lias rested for many a diiy on a broken ’asef,
cious application. A.slde from Its remedial virtues, Hydropathy
Fluid ttv Camjthine,)Fntry L nijut, Lottlhta'ns,
C. A. RICHARDSON,
Hdkfs of olPquallties ; Mufflers Duck Gloves, lined and unllnOur assortment Is very large, nnd wo would invito par has sonic peculiar ac^antages. It allows of active habits sml
brick, hut wiml of that? Many n licaiililul Ten Trnj s, Plated Csston, (beautiful Style,) Plated Spoons, &c. cd ; Worsted, Cofihmere, Black Kid, Lined Kid, Berlin, Cotton, BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER. ticularly
the attention of Hotel I’ropriotork, Committees for Bocial cnjiiyments. Though
ugh somewhat expensive at the beginnnd silk Gloves, of all prices; Undershirts and Drawers, a large
Public liuildingf, Housekeepers, etc., to the same.
ning, it is in the end the most economical system. "Most patients
tree, nay, a whole grove lias lamed to glory
assortment, together with all articles usually kept in this line of J^ESPBOTFUt.T.Y Inform, tho cllliea. of Watorvlll., that he
PAPEE
WAUIIHOTJSE,
after being treated a few days or weeks, and getting proper in.
has
taken
the
OLD
STAND,
on
Main
street,
lately
occupied
WM.
P.
TENNY
lu
OO.business. Also Triinka,
Trunks, ValUra
ValUrs and 4'arpet
4'arpetllags, very low.
and to ashes thereon, and will again, winters
structions-AS to their disease and treatment, aud well started in
No. 31 Exchange fSirocI, PORTLAND.
by Mr. Nudd, where he will be happy to attend to all orders In
They have also on hand a now and full asflortroent of
Carpet Hall over Maine Railroad Depot.
tho road to health, complete their cures themselves. Many can
and winters to enmo.
HAIR CUTTING and.......
HAIR
V’OTUJK.—The subscriber having runted the PAPER MIIJ^ School, Classical, and Standard Alisci llaneous his lino. CIIAMPOOINO, nnd.....................
treat themselves after rccilving examlnationi* and directions.—
Hayinarkvt Square.
8m^
DRESSING done In good style.
A V formerly operated by D.m’ & LvoN. would hereby give noA handful of ‘ kindlings ’ is placed beneath tiff
Personseonsulting by letter, should mention sex, age, condition,
Watorvltio,
Aug.
19,1851.
6
to the public, nnd especially to their former patrons, that he
BOOKS.
employmeut,
domestic relations, health of parents and family,
llii.s future temple of flame; here and there a is prepnrefl to ezernte orders wi h despatch. Having recently
M. FlEIiB FOWLER,
Also, STATIONRRY of every dcacrtptlon,
habits of living, former disease and medication, state of Iungt>,
up the Mills by the Introduction of the latest improved
eliip, a splinter, a dry twig is skillfully cliink- fitted
digestiou,
bowels,
venal and roproducUve functions, sensibiiity
JOSEPH
MARSTON,
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
Conkikting
In
partof
Drawing
Papers,
Bristol
and
Marble
Board,
mnehincry, he flatters himself he shall be able to give n superior
to cold, arid a concise history and description of their present
BIk, white and Colored Crayons, Drawing Pencils, India Ink,
DEALER IN
ed into the interstices of ihe structure ; a nave surface sud finish to his Paper, and in all Ycspvcts satisfy those ivory
13 and 1ft India Wharf, Boston.
ailments.
Thu
peculiar
condition and diseases of tho sex should
Folders,
I>etter
stamps,
sand
Boxes.
Wafer
Cups,
sealing
may favor him with orders.
or two of the liuuseivife's wand of power, and who
Wax, Wafers, Inkstands, Enamelled CartJs, Kidder’s and Pay- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Agent for the Manufacturers, has constantly on hand and for also be carefully described The requisite advice and full direc
N. B.—Cash paid fur all kinds of Poper Block.
sale at their LOWEST factory prices, N York and PhiladelphU tion for home treatment can then be given. Hydropathy does
son's
Intlelliblo
Ink,
Slates,
Blue,
Black
and
Red
Ink,
letter,
March,
1362
"
West
India
Goods
and
Groceries.
R
LL.
DAY.
3ui87
the hearth is swept up. The old bricks in tbal
away with most of the suffering, and all the perils of child birth,
billet nnd bill Paper, plain and embossed Envelopes, Almanacs,
white lead,
especially If early consultation Is had, and a thorough preparato
Crocket y and Glass ‘VVare.
Gammon Boards, steel Pens, Holders, etc. A largo assortment of
allnr-place of lioine, begin to grow bright, and
‘Waterford’ Window Glass, Druggists’ Gloss Ware,‘Tiemann’s’ ry treatment.
FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
Fancy Goods^ Perfumery, Cutlery, tfc.,
Points aud Colors,‘P. Cooper’s’ N. Y. Glue, Neat's Foot Oil,
as ‘good as new.’ A little spinning flame, am
Kendall's Mills, Nov. 18,1861.
18
53, 51, 511 Uxeliaiige Street......PORTLAND.
seed
Oils,
Coarse,
Ground
and
Blown
Salt,
Irish
Isinglass, Brugs, Chemicals, and other Dye stuffs, ‘Judd’s’ Pa
which will bo sold at the lowest prices. We bavo on band a
bitious lo be somelbing and somebody, creeps
Moss, Snufl', Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
tent Wax Candles, al) sixes and colors, Slitrhell's Adamantine
good assortment of
F. KIMBALF.,
Candles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Sail Duck, Naval Stores, fto.
Slone Ware &c., &c.
slealtiiilj lip, and pce)>s up tlirougli the crevi
WALTER COREY,
Paper Hangings,
The above goods will be sold for cash or shortand np
DEPUTY 3$11EB1FF,
VINO innrh enlarged and lmprnved Ills Cabinet and Chair which will be sold at cost.
ces over this stick, under that one, like n lillle ll'AFactory,
offers for sale the LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST
(20-tf.)
JAMES LHi] & (JO.
WATERVILLE,
The above Goods arc all mew and fresh, and will be sold at proved credit.
lialf-furled haiiner of crimson. Then comes assortment of
prices which cannot fall to give satlsfkotion.
June 18, 1851.
48tf
Kennebec Co., BIe.
No.
18
India
Wharf....
Boston.
JOSEPH
HlZsIi,
Please
give
us
a
ckll.
•
*'
J.
FELLOWS
dc
CO.
another nnd anollier, nnd down they go again,
iioiJsi:iioi.i> FirRNiTvnE,
Manufacturers of
Watervillb, Nov. 20,1851.
t his new stand, in tho building occupied by Stephen
ever
offered
in
this
State;
and
equal
to
any
In
Ntw
England.
All
tlie limiil flames lliat they are? . lly and hy, styles of
SHOULDER ARMS!
Frye, corner of Main and Temple streets, continues to I.1NSBED 01
RAW AND BOILED.
P. BAXTER would Inform the citizens of Waterville and
THE NATIONAL LIFE INSUBANCE CO. carry on the above Business in all its branches, and is prepared
they grow bolder, and liiilf a ilozen altogether,
SOAPS, OF ALL KINDS,
• vicinity, that he has removed from Silver street to Main
to execute all orders on tho best terms, and iu good style.
French
Drawing
Room
& Chamber Furniture,
On the Mntnal Flan.
And Importers of Tennant's Bleaching Powders, Soda Ash, Sal Street, No. 3 Ticoiifc Row, up stairs,
eui l bravely round the ‘ foreslick.’ nnd over
SASH AND BLINDS,
Riik CMambtr Stts, (Landscape andFloxcers,)
Soda and Chemicals,
Of superior quality, and of all sixes and patterns, will be furnish
te w hole, like the lurj'Cls of a lower at sun Together with all sorts »f the more common articles. UPHOL
Sign of the Big Padlock,
OFFICE, STATE STltEKT, MONTPELIER, VT,
ed at prices as low as can be had In Boston or elsewhere—painted Constantly on hand and for sale in quantities to snlt buyers.
STERY wevk, iu all iU branches.
Whore he would be happy to see all his old customers nnd wel
rise, one, two, lliree, four, five spires. 'I’lien
and glazed, or without. Those in want of either will do well to
come
now^ncs.
After great expense In fitting up his shop, lie
GVAHANTKK
C.APITAL
^100,000
)
call and examine articles and prices ; as he can furnish blinds
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
they blend together a cone of flames. Then Live Geete, Common and Russia Feathers. Net accumulation from 2 years’ I «««
Is DOW prepared to do anything In tbe line of
| 8133,000
complete for banging, or hung in good order, at lower rates than
Curled Hair, Cotton and Paks Leaf Mattre.^ses. A first rate as
OOUDIBT AND ADRIST,
business; ending Fob. 1,1862. J
J
they turn into billows and breakers of red, and sortment
heretofore
obtained
in
this
vicinity.
He
uses
a
composition
In
WHITESJttlTIfllVO,
of
painting blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, ia Xo. 114 Uourt street, opposite .-VIden street,—DOSTOIV. surb as Making and Itepairing LOCKS of all descriptfons—Bank,
roll up the blackened cliiinney, above the jamb,
Afutual Life Insurance is the Poor Man's Wealth and durability, to anything that can be done elscwiiere.
L.OOKIIV«-OK.ASSES,
Store,
House,
Chest,
and Gun Ijocks. Keys fitted and altered to
Believing that thirty years experience (after an apprenticeship
a good /ntTs(me»( for the Capitalist.**
above the mantle-tree, nway up the chimney il in Gilt, Mahogany and Wainvt Frames.
Also inventor and manufocturcr of
any pattern.
seven years)8hould qualify him to give satisfaction, lie confi
The
subscriber,
having'Served
a regular apprentlreship at
roars, while the huge * back-stick ’ below nil This stock comprises almost every article In the House Fur ^FFICERS.—Doct. Julius Y. Dewey, President; Hon. Daniel of
INVISIBLE
EAR
T
R
U
M
P
!
•:
T
S.
dently solicits his share of public patronage.
nUASS C/LOC'K MAKING, feels assured that he can give
nishing line, at prices Clmt cannot foil to lie satisfactorv. PorFAINTS, read^for uBe,alwaysr urhished at ahortnotlce.
Baldwin, Vice President; James T. Thurston, Secretary.
lies like a great bar, nnd willi-stands the fiery rhasers
perfect satisfaction to all who may want CU)CK8 RKPAIHKl)
arc invited to call.
[Dec., 1861 —6m^8
Bounty
Land,
10
Waterville,
Jan.
1,
BOARD OF FINANC’JB.—Ilomcr W. Heaton, Albert L. Catlln,
surf that beats against it.
UOU United Rtates
in any War since 1790, iftliey or CLEANED AH work done promptly, on tbe most liberal
John A. Page.
WILLIAM A. HYDE,
y have received no liAnd, and in case of their death, to their toriHS, and warrauted.
DIRECTORS.—Julius Y. Dewey, M. D., Montpelier; lion.
The Miraculous Medicine!
(f»ate of the firm ef Robison tt Hyde)
The circle of chairs is enlarged, the ‘old
widows and minor children, procured, located, and the highest
Daniel Baldwin, Pres. Vt. Hu. F. In. Co., Montpelier: Hon. l^ui
MAKVrACrrtJKEk AMD DKALKU IN
NEW STOCK.
cash price paid for It. Every applicant should state, as near ns
Dillinghum, Attorney, and late M C., Waterbury; Hon. Timo
aim-chair’ ill the corner, is drawn back; one
WATTS’S NEllVOUS ANTIDOTE,
be can, the length ofserrice, lht5 name of his Captain and Colo
thy P. Bedfleld, Att'y at Law, and Director Vt. Mu. F. In. Co ,
.Tust received, direct from New York, an assortment of
AND ORAND RRBTORATIVE,
nel, and the number of his regiment.
Is reading, another is knitting, a third, a wee SPERM, l.ARl) AND WHALE OIL, Montpelier ; Hon. Julius Converse, Att’y at Ijtw, and Lt. Gov.
Also, wilt be PURCiiASED of tl>e soldier or his heirs tho original GUNS, PISTOLS, AND HUNTING UTENSILS — SUCH AB
Yt., Woodstock; Hon. Edmund Weston. Att’y at Law, W'est The Medical Wonder gf the Age, being the Greatest
And Sperm Candles,
bit of a boy, is asleep in the corner ; they look
Double Guns, Fine Twist, Full RibWd ;
title to Illinois l»and, granted to soldiers of the war of 1812,
Randolph ; Orren Smith, M. D., Alontpelier; Jose. D. Danforth,
Discovery ever made in iitaical Science,
No 68 Camal St., \
lyltf
aud since forfeited for taxes. Apply, giving location, to
”
”
”
Rifle andShot;
Jr., Finn of Eastman and Danforth, Publishers of Vermont
into each other's faces, look beautiful lo each MANUFACTORY,
PORTLAND.
STORK, No. 208 FoRi Sr.r
I
it la proved in erory Instance to bo A SPECIFIC REMEDY
”
” German ;
Patriot, Montpelier ; Homer W. Heaton, Att'y and Director Vt.
BIIEIV 9MITI1, Jr., CounsPi-at-Law, 20 Court-st. Boston
other, and take courage and are content. There
for all heretofore deemed Incurable diseases, vis.;—Apo
”
”
”
Fancy;
Nov. 11, 1861.
6ml8
Bank, Montpelier; Albert L. Catlln, U. o. Collector fot Vt., Bur
Single
” Fino Twist, Patent Chamber;
lington; John A. Page, Cash. Vt. Bank, Montpelier, George plexy, Palsy, Neuralgia, Imliecility, Paralysis. Hydrophobia,
is not a sliadow in the spacious room ; the frost
OIL STORE.
Fancy English Guns, silver Mountings ;
W. Collanicr, Wool Manuf and Director vt. Bank. Darre; Obas. Tie Doioureux, Rheumatism, 8t Vitus’s Dance, Lock Jaw, Ner
vous Twitchings, Delirium Tremens, Convulsions, Cholera, Tor
Fowling Guns of all descriptions ;
creeps down from Ihe windows ; the ice in tlie
Dewey, Sec. Vt Mu. F. In. Co Montpelier.
WIXiliZAlO: A. HYDC.
Pistols of all kinds, Rifle and Smooth Boro;
The following ore the 5tb, Cth and 8tli sections of an act in tigo, Anafhrodisia, Epilepsy, Spasms. Cramps, Gout, etc.
pail in Ihe corner gives a half lurch, like the
fLate of the Jimt of RobxSon ^ Hyde,)
It will restore Manhood to Its Pristine Vigor, even after years
Powder Flasks and Shot Pouciies, (.ever Tops ;
additlton to an act Incorporating the Company :
Has
remowed
to
the
store
occupied
by
B
lamcqard
&
tASOCN,
of
prostraUon,
and
is
the
only
known
and
certain
cure
for
low
Belts, single and double; Wad Cutters, assorted:
“
S
ec
.
6.
It
shall
be
lawful
for
said
Company
to
Issue
policies
miniature ice-berg it i>, and'over il goes willi
Bullet Moulds of ail kinds;
’
of insurance to any married man upon his own life, expressed spirits and mental Debility.
No.
303
Fore,
near
Hie
foot
of
Plumb
Street,
a splash. The-fire is gaining on il. The laleli
Price—81 a bottle; 89adosen. Office 410 Qtconwich street.
Coxv’s best water proof Caps, warranted ;
to be for the sole use and benefit of his wife; and in case of her
where be wiU keep coBSiantly for sale
”
”
”
”
” rirniinrl
surviving him, the sum or net amount of such insurance be New York.
Ground W<lfr«
Edge;
and the nails loose Ihe bravery of their silver
JAMES DINSMORE k SON, Skowhegan, General Agents for
Walker's
6PKRM, LARD AND RflALK OIL,
coming duo and payable by the term thereof, shall be payable
ing ; the circle round tlie fire grows larger ; Ihe
Best Q. 1). and F. M., also Double Charged Caps:
AND SFEBM CANDLICS,
to her, for her own use, free from the claims of his represents- Maine, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Cap^Primers,
Cone WrencJicy!, Screw Drivers;
tiveis.y)piuiy
of
his
creditor!;
but
such
exemption
sboH
not
apWholesale
and
Retali,
at
the
lowest
market
pricek.
tives,^
Slold
by
I.
H.
LOW
Co.,
Waterville.
Also
by
Dow
k
Nye,
old-fashioned fire has triumphed. Il .is sumGun Wads of assorted sizes.
^y^hen the amount Of premium annually paid shall exceed Kendall’s Hills. Joslab Harmon, Unity. 0. W. k N. WashPcR'tlnnii. July, 1850.
lyl v
hundred doDofS.** ••
v-7^^ ■ —
there f it is
«f'5, ^
-j
two hn:
bum, China.
The above Stock will be sold os low at eanHbe bought In (ht
skp. b. In base of the deftHmf the wme’ceflyre ^hw^egase C.'P
pBibEniM raotrffib’Rwk SALT.
hope spring up around il; the music of mem
of her busMnd, when tho Insuranre Is'expressed for tho h^eflt ley k Bradford, Winthrop. Rowe k Reynolds and Yoong k
‘RTicutARA'mNTioK^aira‘{o^ALW®!^ aKOrirSPXm. ;
WALDRON a CO.—PORTLAND,
of the vrife, the amount becoming due after his death shall be Co., Lewiston Yolls. John O. Thompson, 8. Berwick- P. Morse,
INQ GUNS.
ory fills up the pauses ; the clock licks softly in
RE the only manufacturers of the real Premium Ground payable to her children, for tibeir sole use, and to their guardian, South Paris. J. W. Perkins, Farmington. J. W. Hoyt, Phillips,
Waterville, June, 1861.
Iy46
its niche over the nianlle-piece, as if tearful of
Rock Salt." Purchasers are cautioned to obtain the Pre If under age.”
and by dealers in medicine ^nerally.
6tf
mium brand by Waldron & Co., which will always be found ^‘SiG. 8. In n« ea.ve shall It be lawful for the sold Company
TICONIC
AIRTlGHf!
letting them know how fast it is stealing away thoroughly
cleansed and superior to any other article in ttio to loan any turn of money to any director or officer of said Coiq- MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY.
with the hours—hours Ihe happiest, alas ! we market.
pany, upon any security whatever
6m27
r. DVRBANK respectfully Informs his
he aubraribarii would mpactftilly ray to the public that they
CUHB8 WITHOUT FAIIi
.... IIlaw it will be perceived that a mairied man may in
By this
WALDRON A GO*
have got up a now
friends that ho can at all times be fonnd at
seldom live but once—hours whose gentle light Manufactured by
sure his life in his own name for lli« solo use and benoOt
Cuts, Burns. Bruises, Flesh Wounds, Chapped Hands,
hli
office
in
Waterville,
where
he
will
be
pleased
of his wife and children.
COOKING BTOV£
so often shines from out the years of tlie long
Biles, Felons, Sores. Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
to
wait
upon
all
who
may
need
bis
services,
in
In
CAuroRNU Risks taken on reasonable terms.
Piles.Injury by Splinters, KlngWqrm,
Waterville, I8!'l—2.
on the airtight principle, called the TICONIC AIRTIGHT. This
serting, Plugging, or Extracting Teeth. He assures all such as
gone morning, on into the twilight of life's-la
S rCPIlHX STARK, AmbI.
Salt Rheum, Eryslnelas,
Stove is better adapted to the wants of the public than any 9Uat
have
fears
of
deception
In
the
use
of
Impure
gold,
that
he
manu
JOHN BENSON, M. D., Med. Examiner.
test close.
Shingles.
that has ever before been offered. Tbe costings are much thkirr
factures his own plate from pure gold, of which fact he can al
Waterville, April 8,1862.___________________88
THE ONE PRICE SHOE STORE,
than those of other stoves, consequently not so liable to crack er
ways give them perfect satlsfortion.
TRY IT ONCE,
All! necromancers swept the magic circle Tuo
bum out. Even If a plate should by accident or otherwise gi«*
Doors North of J. P. Cnffrey’s Furniture Rooms.
Dr. B. uses either the Turn-koy or Forceps, in extracting toeth,
And you will never be without It because
W’ATERVnXE MACHINE SHOP.
out, how much easier to get it replaced whore the patterns arc te
in times of old, but there is none so heaiiliful,
as the patient may choose Prices for extracting toeth, 26 cento^
THE
GOOD
IT
DOES
18
FELT
AT
ONCE,
rpilE subscriber rcspcotfully informs the publlo, that he has
be found, than to be at the expense of making new ones, or scadE
tbbr and Chloroform Is used when requested, If deemed safe] and the euro is sure and permanent.
none with cliarm so potent, as the circle of
B. F. WHEELER
removed and refitted hia Machine Shop in WEBBER A
ing to New York or Masaaohuaetts where the stove was made—as
y^AS now on band the best assortment of BOOTB A IIAVILAND’S BUILDING, near the. Foundry on Emerson Rooms in nanscom*i Building, corner Main and Elm sts.
nearly oU have hnd to do who have used Western manufoctured
light and of love aruiiiid tlie old-fashioned lire I
Rnssia
Salve
Vegetable
Ointment
8HOEH to be found In this town, which will be Stream, where he Is prepared to execute In the best manner, and
Waterville, July, 1850.
___
___
Has cured thousands of the above troubles. It has been used stoves. Every plate In our Stoves Is warranted perfeet and made
sold for a small profit and at fixed prices,
on the most reasonable terms, every description of
good stock. These Stoves are sold with or wIlhontaMaratus,
and sold In Boston for tbo last Thirty Years, and Its virtues of
fiewed and Pegged llools made to order, which
as may best suit the purchaser.
BOOK
AND
JOB
PRINTING
have stood the test of time.
mAClIINERY,
Phil. Wampun's Method.
for beauty and durability cannot be surpassed.
14
We also keep on hand BOX STOVES of varlons sizes, snRsM*
NEATLY
AND
PaOMPTLY
DONE
AT
KVimV
MUrHER
WITH
CHII
aOUBN
usually made In an establlsliment of this kind, such os
for Churches, School Houses. Stores, Work Shops, &c. Ju*l
AND
Fiiil. Waiupun wns a noted liuntcr. lie
call at our Foundry and examine for yoursolTes before purrlmsTHE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
DENTISTEY.
ALL HEADS OF FAMILIES,
Shingle, Clapboard and Lath Machines ; Mill
elsewhere.
WEBBER k UAVILAND.
was one of tlie earliest settlers of tin; town of
Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf, handy to IngWatorville,
r, CARLOS CHAPMAN would rosy____
31-2B0UTELLE BLOCK, Main-8t.,
Nov. 18,1860.
17
Screws,
Steam
Engines
for
Shops,
^c.,
use, in CASE or ACCIDENT.
Inform
the
Inhabitants
of
Watervllle
and
vi
Granville, Massachusetts, and there was not a
By M.4XHAM A WIXO.
Pr.fcv,
3S
f'eitta
per
Box.
Put
up
in
large
size
metal
box
cinitv. that he is now prepared (when not engag the workmanship always being warranted equal to tho best.
MARBLE FACTORY.
es, with an engraved wrapper, tiimllar to the above engraving,
hunter fur miles around that wns a truer shot
ed with the sick) to perform all operations in the
He particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very Im AMEEICAN LIFE INSUBANCE COMPANY, without whiah none are genuine.
The tubrarlber keep. cODitantly on hand at hit abopa at
Art.
than Phil. There wns not an animal in Ihe DenUl
ON THE MUTUAL PLAN,
Dr. O.wilt1 tire particular attention to EXTRACTING Teeth, portant improvement (for which he has obtained, a potent) re
Sold by all Tostmasters, Apothecaries, and Grocers, and
\VATKRV1I.LE
AND SKOWHEGAN,
cently mode by him In the
FIL;
wholesale and retail by
REDDING A 4'0.,
LL Teeth for SaTSSTT-ViVB cents a cavity.
vast forests but that Phil, had hunted. He andThewillBEST
HABTFORD, OONNBOTIOUT.
LAROEaaaortmeDt of ITALIAN, VERMONT and N. VOIIK
(hn21eow
8 Statr-8t., Boston.
materials will be used, and aP work warranted.
SMUT
MACHINE.
MARRLE ; BNOLIBU and AMERICAN SLATE, and SOAT
knew their natures, nnd the course to pursue %* Office and Residence on Tcmple-st., one door from Moln-st. He Is prepared to furnish this excellent article at about half the
OPPICIALLT APPROrXD ST THE CONPTROLLEK OP ACCOUNTS:
STONE; and manufactures from the dxot or btook,
WaterviUe, March 81,1862.
S7tf
in hunting them. At the lime when Phil, was
price usually paid for the machine In general use; and he trusts
DK.
PETTIT’S
BABZILLAI
HUDSON,
P
kbsidb
|(T.
B.
E.
HALE,
S
eobbtart
.
MONUJIENTS, GRAVE STONES, TABLETS,
that no person In want of one will disregard bis own Interest so
in Ihe prime of life, Ihe country wns invested
HON. NEAL DOW, Portland, Councillor tor Maini
Countcra, Centre Tiible nnd Stn-nd Tm)e, Muntcia,
far os to purchase before calling upon him.
RAGS WAITTED.
AMERICAN
EYE
SALVE,
D
r
.
N.
R.
BOUTELLE,
WatervUle,
M
ed
.
E
xaminer
.
Heartli
Stones, Regiater Stonea, Fritter Fryers, nnd
R
xpairi
)«
o
of
Threshers,
Horse
Power,
ete.,
done
as
nsnal.
by bears, and these were the animals he chiefly -I A TONS RAGS WANTJ8D bv HKO. II. KltlPI'IN, dralcr
SUPERIOR TO ANT KNOWN RRMXDT
^HK friends of temperance have recently procured a Charter
6H1NGLB MACHINIiS, mode to coder, at abort notlee.
all kinds of Mnrble nnd Sonp Stone 'Work.
1V/ Id Books, Stationery, Paper llanginga and Fancy
hunted. Many was the number of these dan Goods,
for
a
Life
Insuranoe
Company,
with
a
view
to
Insure
the
WaterAtlle,
April
8,1862.
88
RUFUS
NASON
FOR
DISEASED
EYES.
Uanscom’s Building, near Elmwood Hotel.
The aubacriber haa come to the conclualon that the credit aralives of temperance men, by themselves, that they may seenre
Small or Urge quantities received.
gerous animals that bad fallen before the file
torn ia had, both for buyer and aeller; ho will therefore put the
the advantages of their temperanoe principles, without being For Inflammation of that delicate Organ, xrhetker acute or aboTc
AVaicrvIUe, March 17, ISi^.
86
Noroross' Patent Planing Machine.
artlclea nt the iowibt caoh rnicaa, and aell for smut pat.
chrmtic ; for EgyjHian Opthalmiu; Atony of the Optic
of bis deadly rifle.
subject
to
pay
losses
Inourrecl
by
Intemperance.
he subscriber has for solo Nort^ross’ Patent Planing Machine
I’Icaae call and examine, and we will guarantee to ault you aa
Nerve; Grafiufo/ion of the Lids, (Rceralion of
In this (Company, those who are Insured for life, and thus pro
for PLANING BOARDS, PLANK or CLAPBOARDS. This pose
to atock, workmanahip and price, if anylmdy In tbe city or coun
Embroideries.
One evening, a number of persons were seat
to
sliore
the
profits
of
the
business,
not
only
have
the
same
ihe
Lachrymal
Glands,
and
Weakness
of
is considered tho best Machine ever offered to the nubile. Asecurity frirnlshed by the best conducted Mutual Companies,
try can do the thing.
Splendid lot of Wro’t Collars, in great Yarlety of style and Premium
\*xsion from any cause.
ed in a semicircle around the roaring fire in
of a Gold Medal was awarded at the New York Fair, but they have the entire earnings of the Comjppny on the low
Me. C. 8. SUITU, my late partner, will he eonalanlly on hand
quality, from 121-2 Cts. to ^60, at
for
Its
fine
specimen
of
work,
exceeding
all
other.
Also
a
Sil
at
tba ahop in Bkowtaegan, to execute work and wait npon cuahe
American
Eye
Salve
Is
rocoinmended
with
perfcctcooMRS. BRADBURY’S. ver Medal was awarded, at the Fair at Boston, tor fU superior rates, after deduotlng expenses: and in addition to this, every
the village bar-room, and among them was
fidence to all who are troubled with wkax or sorr ktis,
0 1 oa.
'*'• A- 8TNVEN8.
dollar of the capital (ftlw.OOOl is ilahJe for the payment of loss
18
Phil. Id the course of the evening the con Kennkiibc 8S.—At a Court of Probate, held nt Auousta woik.
whether causefl by acute or chronic intlaiiiation,—oPsOROfULOUS Oct. 18. 1861.
es.
This,
we
believe,
affords
abunjUnt
seourity
to
the
public,
(^Decision of the U. 8. Circuit Cooit, Boston—“ Notfifringe- nd presents decided advantages oror any other Company in the origin—WIAKNRSB OR DSPXCT OP VISION,—DISEASED STATI OPTHI
jai#'
.
versation turned upon bears. The person who within and for the Coiiiity of Kennebec, on the fourth
To ' ment of Patent.’*
^ aJ|Bountry, for there Is none to our knowledge organized u^n this QPTIO KKava-H>RTOO •RVRRE AND LOKO CONTINUED USB OTTBIRTB.
Notice.
of April, A. 1). Ibril,
ORDERS for Ifaohinea promptly answered. RIGHTS ’ ' plan.
Please read the following statements:
will read these lines is no doubt aware that the Monday
he copartnerahip of B. L. MILLIKEN A CO. waa dlaaoltcd
AUAIl CHIOK. widow of Aoner Chick, late of Wa- Towns told on reasonable terms.
A daughter of Hr. John Britton, No. 28 Commerce Street, New- ___on the 7tb of Febrnary laat, hy tbe death of Jacob SociH'
It Is the peculiar merit of thU Companv, that it combines all -k,
bear is a very slow animal, and if a person
OARULB WHIPPLE.
N.J.
------ eyes *hod■ •been exceedingly
*
• - sore for
* eighteen wick, of Tassalborougb. ah
terville, in said County, decensod, having presented
ark,
N.
J., whose
persons navipg
the odvant^es of the two systems—of Joint Stock and Mutual
•All persoNs
having demands agaliiii
agaiiiit
~Lewlstoni
He.,
March
8,1862.
8m84
application for allowance out of the persunal Estate
finds he is pursued by one and lias a mind to her atu
Insurance; while lU business Is done for the benefit of the hold months, was cured by the use of one box of Am. Kyi Salvr.
•aid Firm, win piwsent them for setUemont to D. L. Millieek,
*
■ • Ohdrhed, That the
. said
....
Hiram Gove. ofSouth Adams, Hass., says—” I gave a box toa and those Indubtod will make payment to him. who is fullv suof said deceased:
widow give
ers of life poUoles and not for stoekholders.
turn lo his heels, he can easily effect an escape; notice to all persons inlerosted, by causing a copy of
boy
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FREEMAN YATES, General Agent for Maine.
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Burnham, May 19,1861.
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D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
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Fiano Fortes.
risk any bear’s killing me.’
A true copy—Attest: Wm. R. Smith, BegUter.
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